
Hubbard: . 

Aid cuts I 

may hurt 
students 
By DIn HauHr 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

President Reagan's proposed budget 
for education has UI officials concer
ned that, if enacted, a tighter budget 
could deal students a double blow, or 
discourage others from even seeking 
bigher educa tion. 

Philip Hubbard, UI vice president for 
student services, says a tightening of 
fedelll financial help could: 

i Force students to seek aid in other 
forms, such as part-time jobs. Hubbard 
said this may actually harm a student's 
education. "It puts a lot of pressiJre on 
the student who works more and 
studies less," he said. 

• Make prospective students think 
twice before going on to higher educa
tion. "U's a combination of a poor 
economy, plus inflation," Hubbard 
said. Many students who face a sub
stantial debt are afraid they will be un
abIe to obtain a job after graduation, 
and consequently won't be able to pay 
011 the debt, he said. 

Ruhbard said, though, thai the threat 
at the UI is not likely to become reality 
because the sta te has helped students 
in the past. 

He noted that schools in Michigan 
and Minnesota have suffered "severe 
cutbaclts. " 

"Many are questioning whether it is 
worthwhile to borrow to go to school," 
said Bill Allirecht, a UI economics 

~ professor. It could take students longer 
to complete their schooling, as many 
will have to work in part-time jobs, 
Albrecht said. 

He, along with Hubbard, believes 
, Reagan's proposals pose no serious 

/lareat. "It depends on Congress. Many 
economists believe the recession is 
over," he said. 

JOHN STRATTON, an associate 
professor in the UI Sociology Depart
ment, said a shortage of financial 
resources could hurt the quality of 
education by not providing adequate 
stalf or salaries to maintain a staff. He 
also said that lab upkeep could be af
fected, which would be crippling to stu
dents in technology-based programs. 

The economy has not affected the 
bumber of students enrolled at the UI. 
"The number of high school graduates 
bas peaked," Hubbard said. According 
/0 !tim, 82 percent of high school 
craduates attend post-secondary es
tablishments. This includes univer
sities, vocational schools and com
munity colleges. Of this 82 percent, 60 
percent attend a four-year school. 

Hubbard explained that the condition 
of the economy has a reverse effect on 
the enrollmen~ figures . As the 
economy worsens, more students feel 
t.ht. (\\\\'j 'flay to get a job is to go 
Ihrouy,n schoo\, 

I Hubbard cited some of the ways stu
derili could be ·helped by VI officials: 
"The most direct way is for the staff to 
employ students wherever possible." 
~ place students can gain employ
IDent, he said, is in residence halls 
jou.,ing and dining areas. 

Off-campus housing is also beneficial 
to students, Hubbard said. "The rates 

I of off-campus housing go down because 
of the residence halls. If there wasn't 
off-campus housing, there would be no 
competition. " 

In the future , Hubbard said, students 
will have "to scrounge and be resour
ceful 10 continue." Stra tton advises 
students to "exert their political in
nuence to sensitize Congress of the 
problem." 
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W .. thtr 
Cloudy this morning with 

dense fill possible. Rain likely, 
poalbly turning to snow. High 
Ioday of 40; low tonight of 30. 
PlrUy cloudy Wednesday with a 
1I1Rf\ of 38. 

UI President James O. Freedman receives a dozen 
valentine balloons from Mary Williams, a delivery 
cupid from Balloons Over Iowa Monday. He and 
Professor Derek WiIlard were suprised during the 
Private Lives and Public Institutions class they teach 
by the bouquet of red and pink balloons sent by Freed
man's wife Bathsheba. 

The winged Williams serenaded the embarrassed 
Freedman with a chorus of "Let Me Call You 

Sweetheart." Balloons Over Iowa had to put on extra 
help to handle about 150 orders for the helium-filled 
bunches. 

Williams, who had been delivering the balloons sinCP. 
November, created a sideline distraction when she 
delivered a bouquet to Iowa coach Lute Olson's son at 
the Purdue basketball game last week, dressed as 
a' Playboy bunny. 
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UI is' likely 
to purchase --
Mayflower-
By Mary Tabor 
Sta" Writer 

Mayflower Apartments will soon 
become a full-fledged UI residence 
hall, if the state Boanr of Regents 
authorizes the ill to buy the facility at 
its Thursday meeting. . 

"I expect they will approve this," R. 
Wayne Richey, executive secretary for 
the board, said Monday. 

The regents know the pressures stu
dents are under trying to find bousing 
at the UI and have receiVed a tremen
dous number of complaints about lack 
of available dormitory space, Richey 
said. 

Compared with universities in the 
Midwest with similar enrollments, 
current UI residence hall capacity is 
rather small. Indiana University at 
BlOOmington boasts 12,438 beds and 
Iowa State University has 10,300 
spaces. The UI can accommodate 5,6CM 
students in its residence halls now. 

Purchase of the Mayflower Apart
ments, lllO N. Dubuque St. , will add 
about 1,033 spots for UI undergraduate 
students, according to George Droll , 
UI director of residence services. 

Tjle UI now leases half of the eight
story building, which houses about 480 
students. Although the additional 
rooms will not be an instant solution to 
the residence hall crunch, Droll said, 
"they will greatly help us in maintain
ing access to on-campus housing." 

"The regents see this as a way of 
solving some of tbese problems," 
Richey said. 

AT AN APRIL !O meeting in Iowa 
Ci ty , the regen ts will be asked to 
finance the Mayflower purchase by 
selling $7.5 million in dormitory 
revenue bonds. These would be paid 
back over the next 20 years through 
revenues from the UI residence haJJ 
system. No state-appropriated dollars 
will be used. 

The bonds are Issued based on 
revenue coming Into the dormitory 
system. Their sale "in and of itself 
shouldn't raise dorm fees," Richey 
said, 

"As things are, the dorms are in 
good. solid financial position," said 
Casey Mahon, UI associate vice presi
dent for finance. 

Charges to students in Mayflower 
will make up much of the cost and the 
initial debt will simply be factored into 
all student residence fees, she said. 
"No change in rate will result from the 
bonds." 

The Mayflower will cost the UI $6.5 
million, but an additional ,1 million is 
being requested from the regents' bond 
sale to cover interior refurbishing and 
replacement of the building's beating 
and cooling system, Droll said. 

During negotiations a market value 
of $8.5 million was attributed to the 
Mayflower, but according to Mahon, 

Mayflower Venture, a limited 
partnership headquartered in Omaha, 
Neb., gave the UI a break of $2 million. 

Mahon said Theodore Seldin, one of 
the partners, is a graduate of the Ul 
and has been supporting the UI (or 
many years. "He was willing to make a 
financial contribution." 

AT LESS THAN ,19 per SQuare foot, 
"it's a very good price for a dor
mitory," she said. This is estimated to 
be one-third the cost of constructing a 
new dormitory. 

Mahon said that as the VI looks 
beyond the next few years, many "at
tractive options" present themselves. 
If the enrollment increase slows, the 
Mayflower could be used for married 
student housing or in place of older dor
mitories needing to be phased out. 

She said 10 to 15 years down the road 
Ul officials may wish to encourage 
juniors, seniors and graduate students 
to occupy t~e residence halls . 

If the purchase is authorized, Droll 
said, students living In the unleased 
portion of the building will be given the 
option to stay under residence ball con
tracts. 

Arrangements will be made with the 
"very few " non-students living in 
Mayflower to allow them to stay 
through the next academic year, Droll 
said. Housing space for participants in 
the International Writing Program will 
be retained. 

Droll also said refurbisblng 
measures in the 17-year-old building, 
sucb as painting, reca rpeting and 
replacement of light fixtures and ceil
ings will begin this summer if the 
regents authorize the purchase. 
Replacement of the mechanical 
system will begin in 1984. 

Arens takes over Israeli defense post 
JERUSALEM (UPI) - Moshe 

Arens, Israel's ambassador to 
Washington, D.C. accepted the post of 
defense minister Monday replacing 
Ariel Sharon, who left defiantly to 
drumbeats, trumpets and cheers from 
admirers. . 

"I am not leaving as a beaten man," 
Sharon said, whose ouster was recom
mended by the commission of inquiry 
into the massacre of Palestinian 
refugees in Beirul 

The former general, who resigned 
Friday as Defense Minister, will stay 
on In the cabinet however, as a 
minister without portfolio. 

The volatile Sharon said the commis
sion's imputing indirect responsibility 
on Israel for the Lebanese Christian 
militia's slaughter of Palestinians will 
be "a mark of Cain on Israel for 
generations. " 

"I think it is important that I remain 
in the government and have to seek a 
way for it," said Sharon adding that the 
current atmosphere was undermining 
Israel's deterrent force against 
enemies. 

parliament began debating Prime 
Minister Menacbem BegilI's formal 
motion to dismiss the M-year-old for
mer general. 

In the Knesset, oppposition Labor 
Party chairman Shimon Peres con
ceded bitterly the motion to dlsmilS 
Sharon would pass. 

"You will win a majority," Peres 
said, addressing Begin directly, "and 
show the people how to evade respon
sibility. " 

SHARON LATER ceded his seat at Peres said the military has "paid the 
the government table in the Knesset full price" for the massacre last Sep
and left the chamber as the Israeli tember at tbe Sabra and Chatlla 

refugee camps, while the political level 
"granted itself partial pardon." 

The opposition leader said Foreign 
Minister Yitzhak Shamir should have 
resigned as well. 

Sharon said goodbye earlier in Tel 
Aviv to his staff, who hugged and 
kissed him as be left. Contingents from 
the air force, navy and the army stood 
at attention as he entered the cour
tyard of the defense ministry for the 
brief ceremony. 

SHARON IMMEDIATELY entered a 
limousine, admirers crowding around. 
"Give it to them, Arik," many shouted, 

using his nickname. 
In Washington, Arens declined to say 

what his priorities would be in Israel's 
No.2 cabinet position and did not give a 
definite date for taking up the new 
poSition. 

But one of his cbief jobs will be 
getting troops out of Lebanon and out 
.of the war that Sharon masterminded. 

"I accepted it," Arens told UPI, con
firming days of speculation he was the 
man for the post. 

Arens, 57, has served a year as am
bassador to the United States. Born in 
Lithuania, he was ed~cated in the Un
ited States as an engineer. 

New minister -to bring 'diplomat's finesse' 
TEL AVIV, Israel (UPI) - Same 

wine, new bottle. The dlf[erence bet
ween Moshe Arens' defense ministry 
and Ariel Sharon's will be style, not 
substance. 

They a re completely different per
sonalities, but they both bave hardline 
political views. 

Arens, 57, confirmed Monday be 
would accept tbe Job of defense 
minister and leave the post he hal beld 
for a year as ambassador to 
Washington. 

Like Sharon, Arens can be expected 
to push Jewisb settlement In the oc-

Analysis 
cupied West Bank to block the birth of 
a Palestinian atate in that sector of 
Biblical Israel. 

And, like Sharon, he surely will puab 
for maximum Israeli advantage from 
the negotiations on troop withdrawal 
from Lebanon, even at the expense of a 
speedy Israeli exit from that country. 

Sharon, however, has the command 
of a leneral. Arens bas a diplomat'. 

finesse. 
Despite his position on settlements, 

In a confidential memo leaked to the 
israeli press a few months ago, Arens 
came out in support of a temporary 
freeze in settlement activity to ease 
tension with the United States. 

Arena Is DO politician. Unlike Sharon, 
he bal never sought his own followll11 
In the ranks of Begin's Herut Party and 
never bas openly aspired to political of
fice. 

SHARON HAS NEVER concealed 
bll ambition. Even as be was puahed 

out of the defense post he so iong 
coveted, his personal aide quipped bit
terly : 

"Whoever didn't want him as 
defense minister .. . will have him as 
prime minister." 

Arens ' relatiOllshlp wltb Prime 
Minister Menachem Begin goes back to 
his days as leader of the U.S. chapter 
of Herut'. youth movement. Though 
Lithuanian-born. Arenl was a 
naturalized American with degrees In 
aeronautical engineering from tbe 
California and Massachusetts in
stitutes of technology. He emigrated to 

Israel in 1957. 
His American rearing and way with 

English, and his diplomatic stint in 
Washington, should serve him well in 
relations with the United States. He 
will likely try to keep open the chan
nels he has established over the past 
year. 

Sharon, a native Israeli, has an 
abrasive style that did little to endear 
him to Israel's No. I ally. He is assum
ing his third cabinet position, al 
minister without portfolio. He was 
agriculture minister in Begin's last 
government. 
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POWs begin hunger strike 

SAN SALVADOR, EI Salvador - A group of 
Salvadoran political prisoners began a hunger 
strike Monday, demanding the U.S.·backed 
government release more than 700 people 
jailed without formal charges. 

Calling for " the immediate liberation of 
political prisoners and disappeared people," 
the Political Prisoners Committee of El 
Salvador announced 28 of its 710 members 
would refuse all food until their demands were 
met. 

Switzerland Is on the skids 
BERN, Switzerland - Switzerland, which 

has tended to avoid the recession hitting the 
rest of the world , reported bad economic news 
in three areas Monday: a tripled trade deficit, 
increased unemployment and a $249 million 
loss in the federal railroad system. 

The government said the trade deficit rose 
to $320 million in January, three times the 
deficit reported for January last year. The 
strengthening of the Swiss franc against other 
major currencies caused imports to rise faster 
than exports, the government said. 

Hinckley Is out of danger 
WASHINGTON - Presidential assailant 

John W. Hinckley Jr.'s 'condition improved 
Monday and he is "no longer in danger" of 
dying from an overdose of drugs taken in an 
apparent suicide attempt, hospital officials 
said. 

The officials said Hinckley, acquitted by 
reason of insanity on June 21 , 1982, of trying to 
kill President Reagan, was reported in fair 
condition. He had been listed in serious but 
stable condition earlier Monday, 

Judge may block teen rule 
WASHINGTON - A lawyer for a family 

planning group asked a judge Monday to block 
a controversial rule requiring federally funded 
health clinics to tell parents when their 
teenage daughters get birth control devices. 

The Reagan administration rule, proposed 
by the Department of Health and Human 
Services, is to take effect Feb. 25, 

Fat Tuesday bash tonight 
NEW ORLEANS - The rest of the country 

called it Valentines Day, In New Orleans - a 
city that prides itself on being different -
Monday was the day before Mardi Gras, 

The feverish partying during a weekend of 20 
parades cooled slightly Monday as throngs of 

II maskers prepared for their climactic bash on 
I II Fat Tuesday, the day before Lenten fasting 

brings a return to sanity. 

Quoted ... 
Someday that fourth alarm could be a major 

fire, and no one will respond. This is when one 
student's good times might cause the death of 
another, 

-Jean Leldinger, a Rienow Hall resident 
assistant, talking about lalse fire alarms in 
the residence halls, See story, page 4A. 

, Postscripts 

Events 
Thl Computlr Scllnc. Colloqulm will meet at 

8:30 a.m, in Jessup Hall Room 219, Professor 
Joseph K. Kearney from the Un iversity of 
Minnesota will speak on "Gradient Based 
Estimation of Disparity." 

lowl Clty/JohnlOn County Senior Cltlzenl' 
Cent ... and Project AGES will sponsor a tour of the 
Ul 's Wind hover Press to be given by Kim Merker. 
Participants should meet at 10 a,m, at the Senior 
Center, 28 S. Unn SI. 

Unl_Ilty Coun .. llng Service will sponsor a 
lunchtime psychology series on "Ending 
Relationships: Saying Good bye and Hello at the 
Same Time" from noon to 1 p,m. In Union Room 
101 . 

Th, lowl City Public lIbrlry will feature a 
program for older children called Everything 
Under the Sun: Kids Stuffl Today's program will 
emphasize PubliC Access Computer TrackS: 
Cookbooks, Book Reviews for and by Kids at 4 
p,m. In Meeting Room A. 

Fr .. Envlronmlnt will hold an open meeting to 
plan for this semester's activities and upcoming 
Issues of Chinook Winds newspaper at 5 p.m, In 
the Union Kirkwood Room. Volunteers are 
welcome and needed. 

Womln In Communication. will meet at 5:30 
p,m, In Communications Center Room 200. 

Thl Croa Country Ski Club will meet at 6:30 
p.m. In the Union Minnesota Room. 

Office of Cempul Progremilltudint Actlvltl .. 
will sponsor a leadership and motivation series 
from 6:30 to 8 p,m, In the Union Northwestern 
Room. 

Unlval'llty CounMiIng 8ervIca will sponsor a 
chemistry study skills workshop from 7-9 p.m. In 
Chemistry-Botany Building Room 321. 

Thllowa City Chorllalr .. will meet at 7:30 p,m, 
at the First Mannonite Church, 405 Myrtle Ave, The 
folk group will meet at 6:45 p.m. 

Cempalgn tor NuolMr DI .. rmament will meet at 
7:30 p.m. In the Union Michigan Room. 

Mother, are People, Too, a support group for 
women with Infantl will meet from 7:30-11:30 p,m. 
at the WRAC, 130 N. Madison St. Thl discussion 
topic will be working outside the home and having 
a baby. All are welcome and free child care will be 
provided, 

USPS 143-3eO 
TIle DIlly '-II lIublilhed by Student Publlcltlonltnc., 
11 t Communk:ltionl Ceol.r, lowl City, loWe, 52242, dally 
• ~t Salurdayl, SundlYs, legal holldaYI and unlveratty 
vlCllllonl. Second elMl pollage paid .1 tne poll 0lil041 at 
Iowa City under tn. Act of Congr ... of Mlrch 2, 1879, 
SublCtlptlon ,r .... : low. City and Coralville, "2·' 
"", .. ter: $2 .... 2 .. "",Ierl: 16-lummer MMlon only: 
130·full ye.r, OUI of lown: 120-1 IImliler: So40·2 
_tera: SIO-lummtr .... ion only: S50-full year. 
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Pacts aid cities in fire protection 
By Suzann. JohnlOn 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa City and Coralvi11e firefighters 
consider themselves well prepared to deal 
with most emergencies, and because of a 
contract signed by both departments, each 
is obligated to respond to calls in sur· 
rounding areas. 

The Johnson County Mutual Aid Associa
tion, which was used by the Coralville Fire 
Department when a fire destroyed the 
Ming Garden Chinese restaurant early Sun
day, Coralville Fire Captain Rex 
Brandstatter said his department called 
the Johnson County Sheriff's Office and reo 
quested reinforcment in addition to the 
three Coralvi11e engines already at the 
scene, 

Coralville requested and received one 
engine from Iowa City, two from Tiffin and 
three from North Liberty, Brandstatter 
said. 

Additional members of the Mutual Aid 
Association include Solon, West Branch, 
Lone Tree, Hi11s , Riverside and Oxford , 
Every fire department belonging to the 
association has signed a contract obliging 

them to give assistance to any other com· 
munity in the association that requests it, 

Iowa City, the only professional fire 
department in the Mutual Aid Association, 
may not respond to a call for backup in a 
rural area, because it is limited to serving 
municipalities, Iowa City Fire Department 
Lt. Terry Fiala said. 

Excluding calls for mutual assistance, 
the Iowa City department will respond only 
to calls within the Iowa City limits, he said, 

FIALA SAID professional departments 
and volunteer departments each have dif· 
ferent qualities, "One thing is our response 
time is so fast ." 

Fiala sees the diversity of membership 
on a volunteer fire department as an asset. 
The members tend to be "from all walks of 
life," creating a pool of experience from 
which the volunteer fire department may 
draw. 

For example, he said a volunteer 
firefighter who has worked as an electri
cian would be able to disconnect a 
building's electricity. 

Brandstatter said new firefighters on the 
Coralville department are instructed by a 

training committee consisting of the chief, 
an assistant chief, two captains and two 
members at large, Novices must complete 
a 9CkIay period of probation during which 
they are not allowed to drive the fire 
engines or take part in dangerous ac
tivities. 

The Ames Fire Department participates 
in an assistance program similar to 
Johnson County's, Ames Assistant Fire 
Chief Mike Childs said, "It's a state mutual 
aid system and it's got its own radio fre
quency. In other words when we need help 
we just tum from our frequency one to a 
frequency two," 

Childs said although some volunteer fire 
departments can provide a community with 
adequate service, professional fire depart· 
ments on the whole, are better because 
they have better response time and are bet· 
ter trained, 

"My opinion is going to be pretty biased. 
I know of many, many volunteer fire 
departments that provide excellent, ex
cellent fire service, Some of them don't 
provide such excellentIire service and nor· 
mally that's based on the amount of train· 
ing they do," Childs said, 

Council: Zoning comes first 
By Mark Leonard 
Staff Writer 

"The zoning ordinance comes first ." 
Sitting under a sign reminding them of the Aug, 2 

deadline to approve the new comprehensive zoning 
ordinance, the Iowa City Council Monday tabled a 
decision on a Mandatory Parks Dedication Or· 
dinance until mid·August. 

If passed by the council, the parks 4edJcation. or
dinance would require subdivision developers ' to 
either put aside land for park development or make a 
payment to the ci ty in lieu of that purchase, 

Some council members had reservations about the 
plan which could add approximately $850 to the cost 
of construction of one dwelling unit. 

Councilor John Balmer said forcing developers to 
shell out this additional money would simply be 
"adding another built-in cost" for Iowa City renters, 

The council directed the city's Park and Recrea
tion Director Dennis Showalter to work with city 
planners to develop incentives for developers, 
possibly involving increased density zoning, 

As for the legality of such an ordinance, City Attor
ney Robert Jansen said there is no precedent to 

direct the council. "In Iowa , it's a blank slate. We 
have no precedent to guide us." 

NO DECISION was reached on the ordinance and 
none will be made in the near future because the 
council has given top priority to the comprehensive 
zoning ordinance, 

In other business, the council questioned the re
evaluations of commercial properties done by the 
Vangllard Appraisals Inc. for Iowa City and Johnson 
County, 

City Assessor Dan Hudson said approximately 100 
people have filed complaints about the commercial 
property re-evaluations, The average increase in 
property values is 33 percent, he said, 

" We have a lot of people who are very unhappy," 
Balmer said, " Until I'm shown something on these 
commercial properties ,." I'd like to see us take 
another look at how we go about this." 

Still to be decided, however, is whether Vanguard, 
which was scheduled to do residential property 
assessments, will be awarded the contract. Some 
council members said they would like to see bids 
taken for the project. 

Police report thefts, missing girl 
By Quentin Pltluk 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

Gary Slager of 901 Talwrn Court reported an $800 
red snowblade stolen from 425 Highway 1 sometime 
over the weekend. The snowblade was temporarily 
stored behind a store until its truck was repaired, 

Police beat 
The 1978 Pontiac Grand Prix, registered to Shelly Ulm of 
412 Bon·Alre Mobile Home Lodge, was parked near 
Glnzburgs Jewlers at the Sycamore Mall. 

Gas leak eyed 
as blaze cause I 

A natural gas leak may have caused the fire that 
destroyed a Coralville Chinese restaurant early thIJ 
week, according to Coralville Fire Department of· 
ficials, 

No one was injured in the early-Sunday morning 
blaze at Ming Garden, located on the south side of 
Highway 6, The fire raged for four hours, causin, an 
estimated $300,000 in damages to the building, 

Firefighters from Coralville, Iowa City, North 
Liberty and Tiffin were called to the scene at 12:22 
a,m, after the Johnson County Sheriff's Office 
received a report of a "small explosion" in the 
southwest comer of the restaurant. 

Assistant Chief Don Gregory of the Coralville 
Volunteer Fire Department said investigators are 
looking into the possible effect an earlier reported 
gas leak may have had on the fire. However, the of· 
ficlal cause of the blaze has not been determined, 

David Levy, an official for the 10wa·ll1inois Gu 
and Electic Co" said the company shut off the 
restaurant's gas Friday afternoon because a gas leak 
was found inside the building, 

LEVY SAID THE company measured the air in 
one part of the building and determined there was a 
"definite" leak in the building. 

Company employees found a broken gas line and 
told restaurant employees to get a plumber to repair 
the leak, Levy said , 

Coralvi11e Fire Captain Rex Brandstatter said 
several people outside of the fire scene had com· 
plained about a natural gas smell, Also, Brandstatter 
said some people at the scene suggested the expl~ 
sion occurred as an employee turned off an electrical 
panel. 

Gregory, who has been a Coralville firefighter for 
2S years, said the fire is one of the most damaging he 
could recall in the Coralville area , 

"This is probably one of the only fires that has left 
the building this totaled," he said. 

Gregory said the Coralville firefighters and Assis
tant State Fire Marshall Dick Ward will be In
vestigating the scene of the fire for the next few 
weeks, Gregory said an official report wi11 probably 
,not be released until next week. 

Milling girl: A missing girl was reported to the 
Johnson County Sheriff's office Monday evening. 

The girl, described as 5 feet 5 Inches tall, 110 pounds 
and 14 years old , was last seen Saturday afternoon wear· 
Ing a pink and white long sleeve T-shirt, white pants and 
white tennis shoes, 

Accident: Nearly $500 In damage occured In an acci-
dent between Randy Detweiler, 1422 Rochester Ave. and AFlQ-AfADt S1\JD. ORAD. Sl\Io;NT ~ ~Sot 
Michael J. Knebel of Route 1, Riverside, Iowa, Detweiler & l"'1li'-& url,rul fToIn.l"'t nrJlV'!R&' 1& 

Theft: Steve Curtis of RR 5 reported a stereo stolen 
from his residence Saturday night or Sunday morning, 
according to a Johnson County Sheriff's report. Curtis 
said his former roommate moved out Sunday and the 
roommate told Curtis the back door was open when he 
arrived to move his belongings, 

Dlmllll: The windshield of a car was reported broken 
Monday afternoon, according to Iowa City police records, 
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attempted to change lanes and struck Knebel's auto. f/II/I "v-MIft& \.aR ~IU"." .... KV~ Mn\ 
There were no InJuries. II &. r-rllall1\vr "ItT ON Thlft: Jeff Lehr of .. 35 Ridgeland told UI Campus ,...,. '" Co M I 
Security that $25 was stolen along with his wallet from the III t,.1t1N Dlr nurrllrur 
Field House yesterday afternoon, " J IV" 1 c,,.,,,,, .,..,11. 

Vlndllllm: Seventy dollars worth of vandalism IIUD&.lII"rs S'.,.Ir'YV 
damage was done to the UI Main library late Sunday .., ~.~ y,-,& , 1 
night and early Monday morning. One window was reper· "VLII.-I&.~ ...... lItll 
ted broken at 10 p,m.; two others were reported broken ~ ~. "''5 ".V·" 
atmld~ni~g~ht~, ______________________ ~ __ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ .. 

Time to Save! 

124 E. Washington 
Iowa City 
351-3500 

Happy Hour 
. Offer Expires 
March 31, 1983 

Copies 

4¢ 
8 am-tO am Mon.-fri. 

pm-7 pm Mon.-Thurs . 
Only 

I 
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Loren' "Woody" Wood I Iltlln hll wheelchllr It the bottom of I flight of ltalrsln the tunnel 
conn.ctlng Olum and Burge R .. ldence HIIII. When the UI moves the dlaabled Itudentl 
!rom Burge to Daum, the Itudents will hive to Ult the tunnel or an ouldoor access when 
going to Ihe Burge cafeterll. The university pllnl 10 Improve the tunnel to allow eBller 
Ieee ... 
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Handicapped students' 
'move subject of concern 
By Miry Tabor 
Staff Writer 

The tight housing market touches nearly all 
UI students, but wben lots of floor space, ex· 
tra wide doorways, ramps and air condition· 
ing are major considerations, finding a place 
to live is even more difficult. 

Most UI Residence Halls don't meet these 
qualifications. But Margaret Van Oel, UI 
housing assignment manager, said finding 
housing for the handicapped is quickly 
becoming a necessity. 

"What's happening to the handicapped floor 
is happening to everybody. Everybody is 
getting shuffled around," said Chris Prager, 
who lives on the handicapped floor but is not 
in a wheelchair. 

A controversy started over moving the 
eight male UI students in wheelchairs from 
the 4100 floor in Burge Residence Hall , wbere 
many have lived for two or three years, to a 
larger floor in Daum Residence Hall . 

grapevine," Chris Nissen said. 
"The rumors got aU together and people got 

riled up, " Woods said. 
Keith Ruf£, a UI graduate student, agreed 

communication wasn't handled well. "My 
only reservation was not being consulted 
beforehand. How are we going to become 
capable citizens if everything is thought 
through for us?" 

"The major reason students were upset is 
because it represents a change. It's dis
rupting," Sharon Van Meter, coordinator for 
the UI OUice of Services for Handicapped , 
said. But since the initial shock of hearing 
about the move, most of the outrage has sof· 
tened. 

"Change is good," Ruff said. " Because 
you're only in college four years, then you 're 
exposed to the real world where change hap
pens every five minutes. You must get used to 
it in a semi-prolected place." 

"It's definitely going to be a change," VI 
student Earl Higgins said about moving to 
Daum, "At first we were really against it. We 

" . 

UNDICIDID 
ABOUT A CARIIR? 
Come to the Career Exploration Groups 
to explore possible majors or careers that 
will fit your interests. Groups run for four 
weeks and meet: 

WMIIUIys f*"'Y 8-11rdi 2. 3:"5:00 ,.. IICI 
...... F*ury 1~ t. 1:30-UI ,.. 0IIII lIMy 
l..ays ~I 4-~1 25. 3:30-5:30 ,.. IIcIIIpI SIIII .... 
.U 

Call the UCS to pre-register at 353-4484. 

Co·sponsored by University Counseling Services 
and Career Services and Placement Center, 

The move is the only possible option at this 
point, Van Oel said. "Al)yone new we can't 
take care of." 

couldn't see why. Now I have mixed feelings .. ________________ 01 

More applications for wheelchair accessi· 
ble housing by men and women for next year 
ha ve forced the housing office to scout for 
new locations. Some handicapped women will 
take over Burge 4100s and some wiD stay in 
the 2100s where four women in wbeelchairs 
now live, Van Oel said. 

" We didn 't have handicapped clientel wben 
we built the buildings," Van Oel said. 
Renovation of existing structures, if possible, 
would be costly. 

BUT VAN OEL JUSTIFIED the need: 
"Their lives are already uncomfortable , Why 
not give them more comfortable 
surroundings?" 

When the eight men beard in January about 
the move, "riot conditions" nearly broke out, 
according to Loren " Woody" Woods. 

"We wouldn 't have been so mad if we 
wouldn' t have heard about it througb the 

about it. 
"Most of us think it's a good thing if that's 

the only way to accommodate more stu· 
dents," he said. 

EVERYONE INVOLVED seems to agree 
two major drawbacks exist for handicapped 
students who wi\1 be living in the Daum 5100s. 
Students must go outside to reach the Burge 
cafeteria and a Burge study which is fur· 
nished with computer terminals. 

"We are working very hard to get covered 
access ," Van Meter said. A tunnel now con· 
nects Burge and Daum, but it needs renova· 
tion so wheelchairs can go through. 

But the new floor offers a lounge, which the 
other handicapped floors don 't have, Van Oel 
said, 

Ruff said be agreed to be a model for the 
architect who wi\1 determine the width of 
doorways, convenience of batbs and 
steepness of ramps. 

IOWI CIty·"n,.1ft 0_ CorllVllle-WHt Side Do"", .. It""'"" AN. 421 10th ...... 

354·1552 351.9282 
TUESDAY & VWEDNESDAY 

SPECIAL 
Oftlr ,"d t~r.u.~ Fib. 16. 1983 anly. 

Union Bookstore plan moves ahead 
r-----------, I PAUL REVERE'S PIZZA COUPON I 

I $2 Off I 
By Robyn Griggs 

:Special to The Daily Iowan 
" 
: A proposal to expand the Union Bookstore 
':in order to increase space and inventory was 
~pproved by the central administration Fri
,day and is pending completion before it 
:moves on to the state Board of Regents, Un· 

ion officials said Monday. 
: Phillip Jones. associate dean of student ser
,vices, said an agreement has been made with 
:the UI Student Senate and Collegiate Associa· 
:lion8 Council to expand the bookstore into two 
:empty bowling lanes adjacent to the store. 
.: The space belonged to the studeot govern· 
<ment. but Union Director Jean Kendall said 
;4be space has been "sitting empty because we 
'didn't have enough money to renovate all the 
;~anes .'J 

;:: George Herbert, bookstore manager, said, 
';"No one could do anything with the space 
:because of the large amount of money needed 
:10 renovate it. The bookstore can afford to do 
:it without hurting anyone. Everybody will 

gain. " 
Kendall said the Union staff made the re

quest to the central administration to borrow 
necessary funding for the expansion and 
repay it with Union income. 

Randall Bezanson, vice president for 
finance , said the bookstore is a "self· 
suppottrn~' entity" that can sup-port the cost 
of developing the space wit its revenue. 
"That is why this is being pr posed to the 
board as a loan," he said. 

BEZANSON SAID the proposal was "die· 
tated strictly by the volume" of business the 
bookstore does. "At the present time the 
bookstore is providing a tremendous service. 
The leve) of demand has increased very sub
stantially, and it is having difficulty accom
modating the students." 

Herbert said the estimated cost of refur· 
bishing the room - including a new ceiling, 
floor, duct system and removal of a wall - is 
$150,000. 

Plans drawn up when the space was 

o T owncrest Optometric 
W Associates 

WHEN THE TIME COMES FOR BIFOCALS, 
CONTACT LENSES CAN BE THE ANSWER. 

DIAL SIOHTLlM.35i-4488 

originally vacated gave the Union an es· 
timate of $30 per square foot to renovate the 
space, Kendall said. 

"We are taking these estimates as a base 
and going from there,' j she said, "Hopefully, 
we'll come in under bid." 

The Union will accept bids from companies 
on the UI bid list to determine which com· 
pany will complete the work. Richard Tern· 
pleton, Union business manager, said there is 
still some work to be done on the bidding 
process. 

Herbert said the increased space will give 
the bookstore "elbow room" to carry new 
products and meet needs brought on by in· 
creasing enrollment. 

" We hope the extra space will generate ex
tra sales because we'll be able to carry extra 
merchandise," Herbert said. He mentioned 
the addition of a greeting card section, in· 
creased general book section and increased 
art supplies as possibilities with the ad
ditional space. 

IN ADDITION, the expansion will allow the I Any 16" or 20" I 
bookstore to "spread out the textbook area I I 
for more room to function with." 

Jones said he is hopeful the project can get I Pizza I 
underway immediately, so it can be com· I 
pleted by the beginning of the 1983-84 pi US I 
academic year. I I 

The renovation may be completed as early I 2 F 
as June so the bookstore can begin moving in ree I 
supplies, Herbert said, I I 

" It is imperative tbat work be started as I Quarts of Pop I 
soon as possible in order for us to be ready for 
the fall term," Kendall said. "1 realize things 
are going to have to move in a hurry. It will I 
be a tight timeline, but I hope that's possi. Offtr good tIIrough Feb. 16. 1983 Dnly. I 
hie." I I 

Bezanson said the proposal will probably go I ONE COUPON PEA PIZZA I 
before the regents sometime in MarCh. 50e Service Charge On All Checks 
"Everyone involved seems quite anxious to I $10.00 Strvlce CIlarge On an Aeturned Check. I 
move forward with it. I would hope it would L lOW ... CITY COR ... LYILLE 
be approved. I am told there is a legitimate as 354·1152 351-1212" 

well as compelling need for bookstore liiiiiiiii-iiiiiiiiiii-iiiiii-iiiiiiiiiii-~-~iiii-_---iiiiiii.----.--.. 
space." 

WINI c·aAmerlcan Heart 
v Association 
'M'RE FGfTING FOIHOUR UFE A SPRING BREAK VACATION 

FOR TWO IN DAYTONA IEACHI 
SolV8 The Great Poker Shoot-Out 

In todcry'llIlue of tlUl college paper 
you'll find a BUSCH Beer Contest PosleL 
5aft It. You'U need It to 101": 
THE G;REAT POUR SHOOT-OUT. 

You'U alIo need fl." sell of c1uel. The 
fiIIt two a. on tlUl page. The next three 
lell w11l appear In lpecial BUSCH .eer ac1l 
111 th1l college papaL The flnal ad wW 
1Dclude a toll·frH numller for you to call 
with your a~weL 

Seelhe pOller 111 todcry'l paper for 
complete conte.t detalll and official rul ... 

Don'l be left out! 11 your compUmenlary 
IUSCB'w leer poster II milling, copl .. 
may be picked up at your campul 
newspaper office whil. lupply laltl. 
HED IS YOUR FIIST SET OF CLUES. 

"I don'I know nothln' aboul 
poker: sold the Ralndonce Kid 
os he walched the hlgh-stake1 
game belng played althe last 
CIlance Saloon. 

"So you've gOl It all figured: noled Ralndance 
as Ile and the BUSCH Cassidy walched the big 

iI7 
poker game 01 the lost CIlonce 

'II , Saloon. 
~ "NoIIlln' 10 II," sold Cassidy. 

"Frlnslance. only Iwo queen. 
~ove been dealt and Ihey're nol 
In Ihe some hondo And 1IJ$II00k 
al Digger Don. He's broughl min

Ing equlpmenl with him: 
"Whars he gOI-a pick. 0 shovel?· osked the 

Kid. 
"lI's a digging 1001 of rather substan~al slz.: 

sold Cossldy. "Now excuse me while I gel us a 
couple 01 BUSCH Beers. I'm parched trom all thl. 
explalnln'." 

When CoSSldy relumed. he raised his gloss 01 
mellow BUSCH In the dlrecflon of Diamond UI, 

"wnars thai all obout?" Inquired Ralndance. 
"I always loosl 0 woman whO's true 10 her 

name," said Cassidy. "Now to conHnue. if you cOUl'lI 
an Ace as 1 all the way up looKing 01 13. well. the 
flv. cords In each ployer's hond add up 10 the some 
number." 

"00 teU: sold Rolndonce. "And wIlaI might Ihat 
number be?' 

"laler: sold Cassidy, 

Bang & Olufsen's new RX Turntable 

"Shucks, poker's easy 10 figure: ""ponded 
BUSCH Cassidy. "Maller 01 lacl, II you listen real close 
10 wIlaIl'm gonna so¥ YOU'll nnd out who's the 
winner ond the live cards In the winning hOnd." ( ... Look for the 3rd 

• 4th let of clu.11I1 
this paper nest 
week.) Be a Candidate for S.P-1. 

Board Student Seats 

Pick up S.P.I. nomination petition In 
Room 111 , Communica,lons Center. 

• One 1-year term 
• Two 2-year terms 

Student Publication., Inc. II the 
governing body of The Dally Iowan. 
Petitions must be received by 4 pm, 
TueSday March 1. Election will be 
held on March 15. 

You've heard all the stories about the truly amazing Bang 
& Olufsen turntables. Maybe one of YOllr friends owns 
one. But you always thought that type of stellar perfor
mance. ease of operation, and aesthetic beauty were 
beyond your price range. Now they're not. 

The new Bang & Oluf .. n RX ... the prescription for your 
turntable blues. 

Cossldy blew the froth 011 his Ice-cold BUSCH 
Beer and conllnued. "FII1I, they're playln' willi a 
52-cord deck. no joker. Each of the "ve plaY811 has 
Iwo cards up and Ihrge cards down. which means 
25 cardt hOve be«l CMaIt. And I can name ev.ry 
one." 

"Through peekln'?" asked the Kid, 
"Through deducllon: said BUSCH Cossldy. 

·Heck.1 can tell you rlOht now thai nobody's gol a 
deuce or a .. and IhoI everybody's gallwo polr or 
bell" .. 

"I'm Imp!8lled: said Ralndonce. 
"WhaI's more: Cosaldy wenl on. "Ihefe's no! a 

malg/ll-shooler In the bunch. NoIlhoIthe ploy", 
are CIOOked -lust COId·blooded. Toke Black 
Bait - he', downtlght heartl .... and the same 
goes for Diamond UI." 

·What .... r inqUired Ralndonce. 

~B~;1 
BUD POI TBI MOU.,." .. fS 
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Metro 

No cold heart 
Mell ... Farley .prays red dye on a heart made of .now on 
the Pentacre.t Wednesday afternoon. The heart wu part of 
• multimedia pre.entatlon put on by Farley and her clu" 

Ritual Art: Femlnl't Performance In the Put Decade. Dur
Ing the performance, participant. who had no one to wish 
them a hiPPY Vllentlne" DIY were Invited Into the h .. rt 

Ind uked whit they would like to h .. r from someone who 
love. them. A Vllentlne celebrant would then whisper that 
thought to the participant. 

are 
Back!!! 

It I ~ I Buckets of Beer == " Bluer than" Pltcherl 

~ FIELD Burgers & Other Munchies 
I HOUSE II pm till Clote 

THE 
CROW'S 
NEST 

The Midwest Music 
Showcase 

313 S. Dubuque 

TIckets available at The Crow'. Neat and 
Co-op Tapes &: Records 

False dorm alarms 
raise UI concerns Tuesday Specials 
By Ann Scholl 
Special 10 The Daily Iowan 

Fire alarms sounding throughout 
dormitories have become so common
place that students pay little, if any, at
tention, a Ul assistant dlrector of 
residence services said. 

David Coleman said Monday he is 
"very concerned" with the danger 
caused by the constantly ringing 
alarms. "Right now the kids don't 
respect the alanns because they ring 
so frequently." 

Iowa City Fire Department Lt. Tom 
Hansen agreed with Coleman. "It's 
like the wolf story," he said, referring 
to the Aesop Fable "The Boy Wbo 
Cried Wolf. " 

"Students are the same way. They 
don't react immediately when they 
hear the alarms," Hansen said. 

tinguished the blaze before firefighters 
arrived. Oliff said he felt certain the 
arsonist did not mean to harm anyone. 
"Practical jokes are common on our 
floor. " 

Pranks of this nature are also com
mon in other residence halls. Head 
Resident John B. Van Eschen said ap
proxomately 25 alarms have gone off 
since mid-January in Hillcrest 
Residence Hall alone, due to pranks 
and some malfunctions of the system. 

"Many of the alarms are being 
pulled by intoxicated students who do 
not think about the consequences of 
their actions," Van Eschen said. 
"They do it to impress someone. They 
know their chances of being caught are 
slim." He estimated only about 1 per
cent of those who pull false fire alarms 
are caught. 

--------- "'l!!l1IIiir. ....... '. ._ .•. --...... -.-. 
TUES. at 7:00 

Jean Gremlilon's 

LUMIERE D'ETE 
A atrlklng example 01 the JataHsm of French Poetic RelUam. ICrIp'ed 
by JacqUOI (Child ... of "'radIMI PreY'" 

TUESDAY 9:00 - WEDNESDAY 7:00 

THE 

CROWS 
NEST 

9pmto1 am 

65¢ Bottles 
domestic 

Mon.-Fri. 4-8 pm 
50¢ Draws 

75¢ Bar Liquor J 

$2.00 Pitchers 
-also-

Tuesday Night is Peanut Night 

Joe's Pla(e· 
lowl 

-' 

WASHINGTON (U 
Democratic leaders 
agreed Monday to 
passage of President 
Iillion jobs package -
another 1 billion. 
_'Jkeptical about 
iiU Senate as well 
r~ for the package. 
, In a closed meeting 

!be House 
Policy Coo1rnittee 
!limulus plan 
White House OlllClal,li, 
~y would add about 
fOr selected nutrition, 
iId youth job ",." ...... n j 

: The Reagan proposal 
• , . Jean Leidinger, a Rienow Hall resi

dent aSSistant, said the alarms may 
ring several times in one night. 
"Generally, the first and second time, 
students get out of bed and check it out, 
but they usually don't do this a third or 
fourth time. 

Students who pull the false alarms go 
through a fonnal disciplinary struc
ture. George Droll, director of 
Residence Services, said, "Each case 
is heard by hearing officers and based 
on' the evidence presented, a sanction 
is handed down." 

The Midwest 
Music Showcase 
313 S. Dubuque 

Tonight (in concert) 

~ .................................................................................................................................... ~ ...... '. :Politi 
I CRO~~~2.!~!~ZLE 1 "Someday that fourth alarm could be 

a major fire, and no one will respond. 
This is when one student's good times 
might cause the death of another," 
Leidinger said. 

But, UI freshman Reed Oliff respon
ded Feb. 7th, when a fire alann rang on 
Rienow Hall's second floor , "I don't 
usually pay much attention to the 
alarms, but this time I smelled smoke 
outside the door." 

OLIFF DISCOVERED several wad
ded newspapers on fire, and ex-

The student may be sanctioned up to 
and including suspension, explusion or 
dismissal. 

Coleman said the bearing board is 
made up of an assistant director, any 
witnesses, and a law student, who acts 
as the hearing officer and makes the 
decision concerning the case. "The 
hearing is very formal, and also time 
consuming," he said. 

"Not only is it against the law, but it 
is disruptive to the population of the 
residence hall ," he said. "One student 
does not have the right to disrupt the 
lives of others." 

Mild '82 winter slows , 

business for city towing 
By Jeff EIchenbaum 
SlaffWriler 

Iowa City residents who go out in the 
morning to start their car and find both 
the car and the snow bank It wu 
parked nelt to are gone better caU 
Russell's Towing; chances are they've 
got the car. 

Russell's Towing, 1010 S. Gilbert St., 
has a contract with Iowa City to 
remove cars parked in the way of snow 
removal, can on the wrong side of the 
street according to the even-odd date 
parking system and can whose owners 
have accumulated $25 or more In un
paid tickets. 

Business has been "pretty slow this 
year," said Tracy Arnold, manager of 
the towing service. 

During a snowfall of at least four to 
six Inches, Arnold said, 10 to 15 cars a 
night will be towed. But this year's 
mild winter is responsible for a slow
down, he said. "When It's slow it gets 
kind of boring. 

"Last year we did qulte a bit of 
business. It was a great year." 

Local towing services bid for the city 
coatract every three years, Arnold 
said. The firms must have enough 
.torlge ,plce Ind tow trucb or 
wreckers to meet the city'. demand. 

"Russell's has sll trucb, two big 
eaough to pull semi's and four Uttle 

ones," Arnold said. They have storage 
space for 100 cars indoors and 300 out
doors. 

JOE FOWLER, OF Iowa City Park
ing Systems, said, "We get a Ust of 
vehicles to impound, sent by the city. 
We find the vehicle, call and double
check to make sure It's the right vehi
cle, and either put a "boot" on it (an 
immobiUzing device put on a tire) or 
call the police." 

The cost of having a car towed or im
pounded varies depending on the 
reason for towing. Arnold said having a 
car towed from a street or private 
residence for an even-odd date viola
tion or not paying parking tickets costs 
$25. Russell's charges " per day for 
vehicle storage. All tickets and fines 
must be paid before the city will 
release the vehicle. 

Removing a car from snow costs $45 
and Iny necessary labor runs an extra 
~ an hour, but Arnold said that hardly 
ever amounts to more than "'.50 (for a 
15-minute service call). 

"It's not as easy a job as people think 
it is," Arnold said. "I'm on call every 
day, 24 hours. 

"We have five driven now for wln
tertime, but In summer we cut down to 
three or two. Summers are 1I0w; our 
best business I. usually In winter," 

I 01 Classified Ads bring results I 

Modern Records Recording Artists 
From Jamaica via New York 

JAH l\fALLA 
Roots Reggae 
"best Reggae 
band In America" 

:iIIII
1 

ACROSS "~g. ;;:.L. ~~~~~::t. 3t~=and i, 
III! 1 Printer's term f 5 Theater areas 17 Roebuck, e.,. 13 Cultlvltel 41 Allowance or 
.. 21 Word of regret waste 

I
III! 10 Strike heavily DOWN IS Singer Ed 4S Biblical J 

14 Toodle-oo 1 Verse or line 25 Benden measure S 
:iIIII 15 An Astaire 2 Prohibit 27 Faulkner book " Saunten S 
~ ~~ ~~:~~gg~uP 3 Collin or 19 Date in the 11th 41 Observed I!!I 
III! 8 jackets century 50 French river I 1 :I~:~ 4 Sample 31 A Rose by 1 Bride's wllk II 
III! II Transaction 5 Extravagant another name 52 Powerful beam 

Wednesday: FLY BY NIGHT:iIIII 20 Holds I Host at 31 Former 53 Quahol J 
Funk, Soul, & Rock & Roll ~ 22 Diamond 7 x:.~al1a 32 ~~:~ir.· 54 ~1=Jod of II!! 

------_ .......... ,,--_~'1:G.-.1'! surfaces 
Thursday - :iIIII1 2'Sock I If 8 Addtttonofa URub-- 55 Witch birds I 

III! • ets n go sort S4 Crucifix letten 51 Locale 
St d ~bs a ur ay :iIIII 25 Coarse meal I Salt 35 Fruit or song 17 Nearly a\1 

~ H Triumphant 10 Julcy fruits S7 Not up to par • Steep i 

Tllr "rR Y IlE~ T IN \-\-.J't. ROCK N' ROLL 

Maxwell's 
is re-opening 

for lunch beginning 
. ' -TODAY-

- FEATURING-

Soups. Hot Sandwiches 
and downtown Iowa City's 

biggest and most 
complete Salad Bar 

11:00 am-2:00 pm 

III! ~ I 1 28 Appropriate a 
:iIIII beforehand I!! 
~ 32 Trotand canter ' I 
~ • Postcombus- fa 
III! tion bargains I!! 
:iIIII 38 Actress Best 
III! 3tDimmer I 1 41 "Rlo-" I :iIIII 41 Rotating a 
~ platform I!! 
III! UWlIlow f 
J "~~ ~ I 41 belt Browne I 
III! 47 Bird of prey I 
.. 48 Servile I 
III! 51 Delicious food I~ 53 Red wine 

38 JeMlferof 1 ~ ~ 
I 51~~~rR~~" I 
III! .1 Polanskl film I 
:iIIII 12 Related I ~ UFormer 

I ~:=~I:f I I " Writer 
: Gardner 
: lS-ensc6ne 

I 
I 
I 

_Tl ... PIZDI 

Sponsored by: 

I t~ .. ..,. .... A ."'" I '. Iowa', mOlt complete book .. lectlon 
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Sea search 
A Coa.t Gaurd helicopter hover. over I large wave off the COI.t of Sin Fran
cIIco lUrching 'or two people who remllned milling aft.r filling off I c«p-

.Ized sailboat north 01 the Golden Gat. Brldg • • Th. Coa.t Gaurd re.cued 
thr .. peopl. from the chilling water •. 

House endorses Reagan job plan 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - House 

Democratic leaders unanimously 
agreed Monday to push for quick 
passage of President Reagan's $4,3 
lilUon jobs package - possibly adding 
another $1 billion, Senate Democrats 
lief keptical about its quick passage 
II Senate as well as .lncN!3Sing 
flmds for the package, 
~ In a closed meeting early in the day, 
~ House Democratic Steering and 
Policy Committee endorsed the jobs 
iimulus plan put forward last week by 
White House officials, and indicated 
~y would add about $1 billion more 
(or selected nutrition, weatherization 
lDd youth job programs. 
: The Reagan proposal includes an ad-
I 

ditional $2.9 billion for nine more 
months of unemployment compensa
tion that would extend jobless benefits 
through December, 

House Speaker Thomas O'Neill told 
reporters, "This is not the best biLl we 
Democrats could write, but it may be 
the best bill we can enact Into law," He 
said he has "every hope of getting this 
to the president's desk within a couple 
of weeks," 

IN THE SENATE, however, 
Democratic leader Robert Byrd 
remained cautious. 

He said any legislation should be 
geared to people who have been unem· , 
ployed for a long time and to areas suI· 

fering from high unemployment. 
But Byrd said he is delighted that 

Reagan has "come around" to the need 
for a jobs bill, and said his concerns 
signaled no break with House 
Democrats. 

Sen. Carl Levin, D-Mich., chairman 
of the Senate DemocratS' jobs task 
force , said O'Neill made no attempt to 
get Senate Democrats "on board," but 
informed them of his plans for the jobs 
proposal in the House. He said the 
Senate probably will wait for the House 
to approve a bill and use that version as 
a vehicle for its own jobs package, 

O'NEILL SAID THAT when the All' 
propitions Committee drafts its bill, 

House Democrats probably will add $1 
billion or more for the Women, Infants 
and Children nutrition program , 
weather-proofing for low-income hous
ing and summer jobs for youth, 

About balf of the $4.3 billion package 
would finance labor-intensive jobs 
repairing urban mass transit systems, 
highways, airports, and improve soil 
conservation, flood control and 
national parks. 

The proposal also includes $1.2 
billion for community and urban 
grants, $765 for maintenance of 
Veterans Administration hopitals and 
other federal buildings, and $250 
million for emergency food and 
shelter, 

. 

Political group funding ,sets record 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Con

~ional candidates received $86 
:million in campaign contributions last 
~ear from 3,371 Political Action Com
.mittees - both record figures , a Ralph 
l'fader group said Monday. 
. Public Citizen said 75 members of 
~ess received more than $100,oro 
each from the independent committees 
while also voting against selected con
lUIIIer issues at least 80 percent of the 
otime. 

In a news release entitled, "Public 
Citizen Report Links PAC Money with 
Anti.consumer Votes," it said Sen. 
David Durenberger, R-Minn" and 
Bouse GOP leader Robert Michel from 
ntinois were the top PAC recipients of 
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pressure 
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their respective chambers. 
The group said Durenberger 

received $967,000 and Michel got 
$470,000. Their consumer voting scores 
were 40 percent and 10 percent, respec
tively. 

A spokesman for Durenberger said, 
" if you look at Senator Durenberger's 
voting record you would be hard 
pressed to find any correlation bet
ween PAC contributions and any 
specific vote, 

" What PACs are contributing to is a 
thoughtful representative willingness . 
to listen to all sides, study the issues 
and vote in good and free conscience in 
what he believes is the right way," he 
said, 

newcomers aren't 
left 'Hling lik. 

the outsiders, 

JAY ANGOFF, a Public Citzen attor· 
ney speaking in general about his 
group's ,finding, said, "There is no 
question that those who take a lot of 
PAC money generally score low in con
sumer voting and those who don't 
generally score high. Of course, there 
are exceptions." 

PACs are business, labor and 
profeSsional groups formed to raise 
funds for political candidates. 

The number of such groups and the 
amount they contributed in the 1982 
election was 50 percent higher than 
1980, the Public Citizen report said, In 
1974, it said, 608 PACs contributed $12,5 
million to congressional candidates, 
' In addition to tabulating the amount 

BURGER 
PALACE 

GREAT 
BREAKFAST 

of PAC money each congressman 
received in 1982, Public Citizen also 
graded the legislators on their votes on 
20 "key" consumer issues ranging 
from tax reform to the Clinch River 
Breeder Reactor. 

Public Citizen's overall study was 
entitled, "Congressional Voting Index
Money Index." 

Four congressmen, all Democrats, 
tied for the highest consumer rating of 
95 percent. They were Reps, David 
Obey of Wisconsin, James Oberstar of 
Minnesota and Anthony Beilenson and 
Don Edwards, both of California , 
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U.S. Marlnel aboard their tank Iplalh Into the .ea 
near Beirut a. they come off a landing craft. The 

United Press International 

U.S. I. rotating It I troopi serving In Lebanon with 
the multinational peacek .. plng force. 

lebanese actions show that· 
army may take East Beirut 
United Pren International The official statement after the 15th round of talks, 

Lebanese President Amin Gemayel 's Cabinet held eight miles south of Beirut in Khalde, made no 
Monday armed the Lebanese army with extraor- mention of progress. 
dinary powers to arrest people tbreatening national One bundred and sixty French troops sailed into 
security, preparing for a 10ng.iJelayed attempt to Beirut - backed by 60 Iigbt tanks - boosting the 
take control of Christian-held East Beirut. French participation in the 4,700-man multi-national 

"The army has the right to maintain security of peacekeepinl( force to 2,000 men. 
the state against any harmful action against its in-
terests and safety," the Cabinet said in the decree In Jerusalem, Moshe Arens, Israel 's ambassador 
which granted extraodinary powers to the army for a to Washington, accepted the post of defense minister 
"temporary" period. replacing Ariel Sharon, who resigned as a result of 

The decree, approved as 4,000 Lebanese troops recommendations by the commission of inquiry into 
were poised to enter Christian-held East Beirut, the massacre of Palestinians in Beirut refugee 
gave the army commander the right to try people camps last September. 
threatening national security before a military "I am not leaving as a beaten man," said Sharon, 
court. who will stay on in the cabinet as a minister without 

The move into East Beirut has been delayed since portfolio. 
the army took control of Moslem West Beirut shortly In Algiers, the Palestine Liberation Organization's 
after the evacuation of Palestinian guerrillas in Sep- Executive Committee called President Reagan 's 
tember 1982 and was seen as a crucial test of Middle East ~ce plan "insufficient" but yielded to 
Gemayel 's power. • PLO leader Yasser Arafat's desire for moderation, 

The Phaab newspaper reported Gemayel had Palestinian sources said. 
threatened to resign unless the Christian Phalange 
militia placed itself under his authority. 

U.S. envoy Philip Habib ended four days of 
meetings, flying to Israel. Habib met both Lebanese 
Foreign Minister Elie Salem and Pierre Gemayel, 
the 77-year-old head of the right-wing Phalange 
Party and father of the president. ' 

LEBANON ASSURED Israel - at troop 
withdrawal talks - that Syria and the Palestinians 
bave pledged in writing to withdraw their 50,000 
troops from Lebanon if Israel pulls out its 30,000 
troops, Lebanese sources said. 

BUT ARAFAT, in a speecb opening the 16th 
Palestine National Council, said, "Tbere will be no 
peace, no settlement for the Middle East crisis, no 
stability and security by stepping on Palestinian 
rights. 

"We will hold on to our guns with great defiance," 
Arafat said to the 350-member Palestinian 
parliament.in-exile, bolding its 16th meeting and the 
first since the evacuation of PLO guerrillas from 
Beirut last September. 

Reagan called Sept. 1 for a Palestinian entity on 
the occupied West Bank in cooperation with Jordan. 

Barik predicts Me~ico will fail 
to meet financial goals in '83 

MEXICO CITY (UPI) - A government bank Mon· 
day predicted Mexico's economic crisis will worsen 
during 1983, with financial programs failing to meet 
their goals and overall production dropping for the 
second straight year . 

The study by the National Bank of Mexico was the 
most pessimistic report released by a state agency 
thus far on the nation's ongoing financial crisis. 

Without explanation, it stated that Mexico's 
budget deficit would reach 9.3 percent of the gross 
national product, contradicting previous government 
statements that the deficit could be reduced to 8.5 
percent, down from 1982's 17 percent. 

Mexico pledged to reach the 8.5 level as a condition 
for receiving $3.9 billion in International Monetary 
Fund emergency loans in 1982 to help make pay
ments on the nation's $112 billion foreign debt. 

The e2-page report said Mexico still must face the 
worst part of the financial crisis that pushed infla
tion to 98 percent last year and threw more than a 
mUllon people out of work. 

"As a consequence of the severe economic 
deterioration of the past six mOl)ths, a wone decline 
in production is probable during the first balf of the 
year, which win be a more acute period," the study 
said. 

The bank said the total production of Mexican 

goods and services will fall by 2.5 percent, following 
a 1.5 percent drop in 1982. From 1978 to 1981 , the oil
fueled economy grew at 8 percent a year , generating 
about 2 million jobs. 

THE BANK ALSO predicted an 8 percent drop in 
oil prices, which would be equal to a $1.3 billion loss 
in projected petroleum revenues. 

Mexico is currently exporting 1.65 million barrels 
of oil a day, which accounts for about 75 percent of 
its foreign exchange. 

• It said Mexico's currency will probably remain 
stable this year at the current free-market rate of 
149 pesos to the dollar . Last year the peso suffered 
three major devaluations that left it worth only a 
sixth of the January 1982 value. 

On the positive side, the report predicted that Mex
ico will be able to lower its inflation to 66 percent 
this year. 

It also said farm production will grow by 10 per· 
cent, though Mexico still wHl have to increase im· 
ports of food for Its rapidly growing population, now 
at 72 million people. 

The National Bank said Mexico had received 
enough new loans to be able to pay the interest on its 
foreign debt which is the second largest in tbe world. 

{ 

Defector claims KGB, Andropov 
emphasize propaganda operations'" 

BONN, West Germany (UPI) - New . 
Soviet leader Yuri Andropov transformed 
the Soviet secret police into "a really 
professional organization" whicb is now in· 
filtrating Western peace movements to un· 
dermine NATO support for the United 
States, a KGB defector said in an interview 
Monday. 

But former Maj. Stanislaw Lewtscbenko 
said in an article in Der Spiegel magazine 
that most of the members of the peace and 
international organizations have no idea 
they are being used to promote Soviet 
propaganda. 

"The KGB has really changed over the 
last ten years. Twenty years ago, KGB of
ficers were, as portrayed in Western films, 
curiously dressed teddy bears. In recent 
times, however, the KGB has developed 
into a really professional organization," 
said Lewtschenko. 

He said that Andropov, former head of 

the feared Soviet intelligence organization, 
had influenced this change and there was 
now heavy KGB emphasis on the 
propaganda war against the West. 

LEWTSCHENKO, a Soviet intelligence 
agent for nine years before quitting the 
KGB in Tokyo in 1979, said the organization 
had changed radically over the past ten 
years. 

The old, pistol-packing KGB agent has 
given way to a young well-educated , 
professional with a gift for languages and 
above all propaganda, said Lewtschenko. 

"One of their (KGB) purposes is to in
fluence the mainstream of politics in the 
West and to influence such organizations as 
the peace movement ... international labor 
organizations and so on," Lewtschenko 
said. 

"All these front organizations are very 
busy organizing innocent, liberal people, 

unhappy with a particular, political or 
military aspect of the policies of !belt 
government," added Lewtschenko who imr 
plied he was now living in the United .[' 
States. 

,"Whenever these front organizatiOl1l 
have a conference, they do not read \be 
works of Lenin or discuss how nice Yuri All
dropov is or how well he dances the tango. 

"THEY SPEAK of the possibility of solv· 
ing national problems - whereby they get 
themselves into positions which can be 
useful to the Soviet Union and its policy 
against NATO states and the United 
States," he said . ' 

Lewtschenko, who said his wife and 
family are being held by the secret police, 
said he had never met Andropov personally 
during the Soviet leader's tenure as KGB 
chief. 
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. Y!~WUQ!nts 
time to sue 

ID this age of litigation, Americans seem increasingly willing to 
drag one another into court to solve even minor difficulties. At 
times these legal wrangles have a tint of Allee in Wonderlud 
absurdity, as wben the U.S. Congress must use a court action to 
force the U.S. Department of Justice to follow through on a 
contempt ruling against the bead of the U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency. 

Unless reason soon prevails, a similar situation may soon exist 
closer to home. Two local bodies, both elected to represent the ' 
interests of Iowa City citizens, are potentially courtbound over the 
disposition of the Central Junior High School property. 

Normally such a transaction would be entirely in the domain of 
the school board - but the city ordinances that granted Central's 
site to the school district stipulated that the property would revert 
to the city when no longer in use by the district. 

Because of that original arrangement, the Iowa City Council 
believes it has a legitimate role in deciding what becomes of the 
property - and would like to see the south half used for 
congregate housing. Meanwhile, the school board seems insistent 
on its right to dispose of the property as it sees fit without 
interference from the council. 

Recently, such catchwords as "legal issues" and "courts" have 
been creeping into the comments of members of the contending 
bodies. But legal action would seem to be the worst possible 
alternative for both sides: a court battle would be expensive, and 
Iowa City taxpayers would focit the bill. 

Since both the council and the board supposedly have those 
taxpayers' interests at heart, they should get together with a spirit 
of cooperation and arrive at a reasonable compromise - not 
resort to lawsuits and countersuits. 

HoytOllen 
Staff Writer 
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Is Student Senate self-serving? 

: Elk Horn's triumph 
Iowa was settled by a number of different ethnic groups whose 

:. old-world ways have left a lasting impression on the state. One 
': equates Decorah with Norwegians, the Amana Colonies with 
. Germans and parts Of Cedar Rapids and Iowa City with 
" Bohemians. Now the small town of Elk Horn (population 750) will 
" be synonymous with Danes. Last Sunday, the Danish-American 

:' 

Heritage Society selected Elk Hom as the site fOJ; its national 
museum. 

The citizens of Elk Hom campaigned vigorously to get the 
museum built in their western-Iowa community. More thasn 500 
local residents came out to show their support when a committee 
from the Danish-American society visited Saturday. The town was 
also festooned with Danish and American flags and maps while the 
streets were lined with signs that read "Velkommen Danish 
Committee Members_" . 

The committee wasn't expected to reach a decision for several 
months, but after Saturday's turnout the nine members quickly 
and unanimously voted for Elk Hom. Until then, there was a 
strong possibility Minneapolis, Minn., would hi:! the museum's 
borne. As Signe Nielsen 8etsinger, chairwoman of the committee, 
stated: "We were impressed with the enthusiasm of the 
community and the support it was receiving from surrounding 
communities. It was really delightful. So we decided to go ahead." 

The project is expected to cost $4 million and employ several 
full-time staff members after completion. This will strengthen the 
community's financial standing. More important, it will also show 
young people now, and for generations to come, wbere their roots 
are. This is where the true power of any community really lies. 
The placing of the national Danish-American museum at Elk Hom 
is a triumph for the whole state, as well as for one small town. 

Steve Horowitz 
Staff Wrller 

By Tony Almqul.t 

A BOUT FOUR months ago, I 
became a student senator. I 
believed I was part of an 
organization that would do 

alI it could to improve the welI-being of 
VI students. Instead, I have found the 
senate's actions have served to 
promote individual senators' view
points without regard to student opi
nions. This results in stUdent aliena
tion, which translates into student 
apathy. 

The most recent expression of 
apathy occurred the week after Presi
dent Reagan's proposed budget cuts, 
which included significant cutbacks in 
student aid expenditures. Response to 
the letter-writing campaign to per
suade Washington represen ta ti ves to 
vote against these proposals was disap
pointing, both on the part of students 
and their senators. 

Fewer than half of your senators 
manned the letter-writing tables in the 
Union, and if students' elected 
representatives don't do anything, why 
should they? These cut-backs affect 
nearly 1 million stUdents nationwide 
and perhaps 2,000 here at the VI; they 
may detennine whether many of our 
fellow students are able to continue 
their educations. 

AS A SENATOR, I believe this is the 
most important issue facing students, 
and the best way to stop the cut-backs 
is through active student participation. 
Instead, many of my senate colleagues 
think it is more important to tilt at 
windmills such as "draft resistance" 
(even if there is currently no draft to 
resist), sub-minimum wage (even if it 
affects few college students) and "in-

Letters 

Fault line 
To the editor: 

As I find myself once again writing 
to clean up the mess John Voland 
leaves behind for anyone who bothers 
to read his music reviews, I am 
resigned to the futility of the task : 
Voland refuses to educate himseU and 
the The Daily Iowan will continue to 
publish his reviews - the models for 
which probably come from the likes of 
Donal Henahan. 

Nonetheless, I must protest Voland's 
casual reference to "architectural 
faults" in Schubert's G Major Quartet 
in a review of the Sequoia String 
Quartet (DI, Feb. 7) . Since he is not 
competent to telI us exactly where in 
the score these faults Iie, he invokes an 
anonymous contemporary of Schubert 
to support his claim. It is even more 
distressing that Voland believes the 
task of performers is to correct a 
score's architectural "faults" by 
emphasizing its "signposts." 
Performance is not an apology for 
composition. 

This latest review was headlined, 
"Sequoia fails to warm audience." It is 
enough that the musical community 
must endure these reviews; the DI 
should not also ordain Voland as 
spokesman for the audience. 
William De Fotlt 
214 S. Summit 

Guest 
• • opinIon 

vestigation of private citizens." 
Another issue the senate has avoided 

while on their "progressive" quixotic 
crusade is allocation of your student 
fees . The duty listed fir t and foremost 
in the VI Student Association constitu
tion is that of " receiving and allocating 
the Student Activities fee. " The 
senate's method of doing this was 
questioned last year by the VI stu
dents' Right to Life, who claimed they 
had been denied funds due to the 
senate's ideological bias, and was also 
made this year by the Students for 
Traditional American Freedoms. 

The senate's other major duty is to 
develop some sort of neutral funding 
criteria so that student groups will 
know what to expect and what the 
senate can and cannot do. VI students 
are a diverse lot with diverse ideas 
that deserve to be expressed. At last, 
there is a small group of us that is try
ing to develop such critetia, but the 
issue has been ignored all year by 
many senators. 

I'VE SEEN UTILE action in the 
senate to solve real issues that have a 
direct impact on VI stUdents. There 
are no issues more important than 
guaranteeing the continuance of stu
dent aid, the fair allocation of student 
money, and the free expression of 
ideas 011 the VI campus. Unfortunately, 
many of my "progressive" colleagues 
have their own little issues they feel 
are more important. Here is a sample 
of what has been put in front of us as 

Waste of space 
To the editor: 

Don'I you think all the controversy 
about "creationism" is a bit ludicrous? 
Especially pointless is the waste of 
your editorial space on this subject. 
Why do you use the newspaper to 
debate where and how mankind was 
brought into existence? 

It seems to me that the human race 
has more pressing issues to contend 
with concerning its destiny . Consider 
our clown Rflnald Reagan , his military 
budget, the nuclear arms race, the U. 
S. economy, and the effect of this 
economy on the people of the United 
States. Obviously, you haven't a clue in 
the world as to the impact of "today" 
opposed to the unanswerable 
"yesterday." Get with the program 
and re-eva lua te your priorities. 
Steven Tribbey 

Seminal question 
To .... e editor: 

As a person with a limited scientific 
background, I was eager to read the 
defense of evolution made in the Feb. 7 
DJ. But I was disappointed that one 
essential question was ignored : Does 
change alone account for the universe 
as it is now? 

The evolutionist leads us back in 
time to the very beginning of the 
universe . But no one of several 

the issues that affect you : 
1. Last Nov. 18, the senate con

Sidered a resolution regarding "draft 
resistance." Rusty Martin, the presi
dent of the University of Northern 
Iowa student association, refused to 
give his name to the U.S. government 
in compliance with the draft registra
tion law. The resolution asked the 
senate to "support (Martin's) action," 
labeling it "courageous." Martin. 
through pleading not guilty, sought to 
escape the consequence that would 
have befallen the rest of us if we had 
not registered. 

On the other hand, there was no 
resolution on behalf of Gary Ecklund, 
who wa~ willing to pay for his action 
through community service. Martin's 
actions shows the increaSing seU
centeredness exhibited by those who 
mislabel themselYes as "liberals" and 
"progressives." The senate was mis
used by the senate "establishment," 
consisting of both past and present 
senate executives. 

t . JAN. ZO, THE senate passed, 
without a roll call , the constitution of 
the "United Students of Iowa," an 
organziation of Iowa colleges. The con
stitution claims that "all students of all 
member schools" are its members and 
states that its purpose is "to determine 
student opinion ... and express the 
views of member students. II 

So what the senate did for you was to 
make you a member of an organiza
tion, whether you want to be or not, 
that will express an opinion for you, 
wnether it's yours or not. I was the 
only senator who refused to support 
this. Nowhere in the USl's constitution 
did it offer adequate safeguards 
against the "misinterpretation" of stu
dent opinion and irresponsible action in 

theories can prove where the seminal 
matter and energy came from, so the 
eVQlutionist must speculate. There are 
two possibilities: matter and energy 
had no beginning or they had a 
beginning. The first instance seems 
impossible for energy. I do not know if 
matter has this type of permanency in 
theory, but energy is not self
sustaining. Energy must bave a 
beginning, but it is not seU-originating. 

In a universe made of matter but 
with no energy, there would be no light, 
no heat, no motion. Not even atomic 
energy would exist. How can evolution 
explain the beginning of energy when it 
has not provided an agency for the first 
spark? Evolution, a process of change, 
presupposes the existence of energy to 
m.ake changes. The beginning of 
energy is not a change, a modification, 
but the appearance of something that 
was not there before. The evolutionist 
is at a loss here because there is no 
change to discuss. 

That is why it seems to me that the 
evolutionist is begging the question as 
far as the origin of energy is 
concerned. There is an unstated bel1ef 
that has not been proven, but that is 
accepted as true anyway: There can be 
no agency "outside" the universe that 
has ever acted upon the universe. At 
this point evolution becomes a faith, 
and as a faith evolution is very 
inadequate. 
Joan Cooper 

the name of a\l students by the ex
ecutives of this organization. 

3. On Feb. 3, the senate passed a 
resolution decrying "investigation of 
private citizens." Jim Hessburg, the 
UNI student association vice presi
dept, had written to Iowa Rep. Martin 
Diemer, R-Cedar Falls, about the 
drinking age. Hessburg used UNI stu
dent association stationery in his 
correspondance with Diemer, thereby 
implying that he was writing on behalf 
of UNI students. Diemer stupidly 
replied by accidentally sending 
Hessburg a letter intended for 
Hessburg's political opponnent asking 
"what year J 1m is in at school and any 
other Information you can give me." 

TH1S INCIDENT WAS a political 
squabble at UNI that affected no one at 
the VI. It was not a resolution sin
cerely denouncing "investigation of 
private citizens." When Hessburg 
wrote his letter on UN! stationery he 
was acting on behalf of UNI students. 
When your representatives act on your 
behalf, they are no longer "private 
citizens." Second, asking another stu
dent someone'! year in school and any 
other information he/she knows is 
common information hardly con
stitutes an "investigation." 

Students should take a closer look at 
the actions and record of those they 
elected. Some members of the senate 
have been in too long and are not 
worried about having to defend their 
record. They figure that, because of 
their experience, they are a shoe-in for 
reelection - they bave become self
serving instead of selflessly serving 
you. 
Almquist I. a UI etudent senator. 

Appreciation 
To tile editor: 

The recent snowstorm that hit Iowa 
City created an inconvenience for 
everyone. Snow makes it difficult for 
everyone, but unfortunately, it is 
especially difficult for handicapped 
students . Wbeelcbalrs would 
frequently get stuck, especia\ly when 
crossing unplow~ streets. We would 
like to thank all of the students wbo 
helped us through the BIlOW, because 
without your belp we would not have 
made it to any of our classes. The 
willingness of everyone to help was and 
is very much appreciated. 

E.T. Higgins 
Paul EGII 
4100 Burge Hall 

Deja vu 
To the editor: 

This year's Iowa basketball team 
reminds me of the Indiana and 
Michigan Stafe teams that lost a lot of 
games early in the Big Ten season but 
then went on to win the national tiUe. 
Go Hawks, be the best you can be and 
you won't 10le another game this 
season. 

CrIIG Carney 
1535 Prairie Du Chien 
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Statenews 

I ~: .Hint of spring 
With temperatur.1 riling above 40 Monday, thll 
couple took advantage of th. unulually mild Iowa 

Legislative update 
The Iowa House of Representatives approved a bill 

Monday requiring child restraints for children up to 
five years old while they are riding in automobiles. 

Under the "Buckle Up Baby" bill, adults failing to 
strap youngsters up to two years old in federally ap
proved safety seats and children from two to five 
years old in a safety seat or vehicle seat belt could be 
fined $20. The fine would be waived if the adult can 
show proof that a restraint system has been 
purchased. 

Rep. Jean Lloyd-Jones, D-Iowa City, said about 22 
other states have adopted similar laws within the 
last five years. The bill passed, 81-17. It will now go 
to the Senate. 

o 0 • 

In an effort to quell the state's financial problems, 
the House okayed measures to reallocate state 
monies into the general fund . By combining dollars 
that won't be spent by June 30 (the end of the fiscal 
year) and money originally intended for special 
funds , more than $40 million will be channeled back 
to the state treasury. 

The bill includes $11 million originally intended for 
prison construction projects that will be delayed un
til next year. Because state cars are driven 90,000 
miles now rather than the previous 65,000 before they 
are sold, the state saved $2.5 million on car 
purchases. 

Under current law, utilities companies keep un
claimed deposits seven years before the money goes 
to the state. The House okayed a change that would 
send the deposit money to the state after two years, 
where it would be held for up to 10 years. The change 
would create a one-time $3 million windfall, to be 
used for energy assistance programs. 

~c 
NEWMAN CENTER AND 

ST. BEDE CATHOLIC CHAPEL 
LENTEN SCHEDULE 

AM WedneteMy - Ftbruaty 1 e 
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Sen-ate favors state 
betting bill -

DES MOINES (UPI) - Only • '----------
senators - the bare miDimum needed 
- say they support a bill legaliziq 
pari-mutuel betUna in Iowa as debate 
on the measure nears, a UPI survey 
shows. _ " . __ .. __ 

'!be poU indicates 19 senators plan to 
vote against the bill in its present form 
and five are undecided. It is scheduled 
to come up for debate WedDesday. 

At least one of the undecided, Sen. 
Julia GenUeman, R-Des Moines, is 
leaning toward passage and Sen. Jack 
Rife, R-Moscow, although noncommit
tal, voted against the bill in commit
tee. 

The survey shows 21 Democrats and 
five Republicans are in favor of the 
measure while 13 GOP lawmakers and 
six Democrats oppose it. 

Both of the callCUl leaders - Ma
jority Leader Lowell Junkins, D
Montrose, and Minority Leader calvin 
Hultman, R-Red Oak, are at odds with 
the majority of their party. Junkins 
plans to vote against it, while Hultman 
is for It. 

THE BILL i\~ 26 votes to pass the 
Senate and be sent to the House;-where 
it would face an uncertain future. 

Lt. Gov. Robert Anderson, D
Newton, cannot vote on final passage 
but is allowed to break a tie on amend
ments. Anderson said he supports the 
present bill. 

Junkins wants to begin debating the 
bill Wednesday aftemooa and has can
celed all the regularly scheduled com
mittee meetings to do so. 

Ioo'a 
Legislature 
'!be measure allows betting on both 

horse and dog racing in the state. A 
five-member racing commission, with 
each commissioner getting paid ~,OOO 
annually. would be allowed to issue 
licenses to non-profit groups for the 
construction of tracks, which must be 
at least 60 road miles apart. 

ON ITS TRIP through three Senate 
committees the bill has picked up 
several amendments which opponents 
hope will discourage support. 

The bill originaUy allowed only horse 
racing on one track located in central 
Iowa . Adding dogs and removing the 
cap on the number of tracks has cost 
support for the measure. including the 
vote of JUnkins, who supports the con
cept of pari-mutuel but not the bill that 
will be debated. 

The fluid situation could make the 
deilate interesting and open the door 
for some parliamentary maneuverings 
by betting foe Sen. William Dieleman, 
D-Pella, and his allies. 

Dleleman and another leading oppo
nent, Sen. Lee Holt, R-8pencer, have 
not formulated their final strategy, but 
they admit that the more cumbersome 
the bill becomes, the less chance it has 
of passage. 

STUFF 
THE 

HOOSIERS 

BECAUSE WE 
CARE MORE! 

• W~'re open 9 to 6 pm Weekdays 

• We're open 6 to 9 pm 
Wednesday 

• We are open 9 to 12:30 pm He said he hopes to dispose of the 
measure by Thursday afternoon before 

~~~l?~~ ... .,.;;;. "':-:":"""="_----.- -' ~raWJ1.!H~~ ~~me for . ~e. j!j!eJend. 
The Senate passed a pari-mutuel bill 

That means Dieleman and other op
ponents may vote against amendments 
stripping dogs from the bill or tighten
ing drug enforcement provisions. 

"That's a dilemma," he said. "If it 
looks like it is going to pass then we 
would want as tight as bill as possible 
but by doing so we make the bill more 
attractive ... 

Saturday 

• We have front doof parking 

weather lor a Itroll near 34th Str"' and Elmwood 
Drive In 0.1 Moln ••. 

• • • 
Iowa commerce commissioners may be forced to 

meet voter approval in the same way state judges 
are now, according to a bill approved Monday by the 
House Utilities Subcommittee. A referendum would 
be held on one commissioner every four years, with 
voters approving or disapproving by a simple yes or 
no vote. 

The philosophy behind the bill is to give the public 
some power in state commerce matters. 

• • • 
Iowa may join the Midwest Interstate Compact, a' 

group of 12 to 13 states merging to create'a coriimon . 
burial site for low-level radioactive waste, if the 
move meets approval in the house. The Iowa Senate 
Monday passed the compact bill, which would re
quire a one-time membership fee of $50,000. 

If the state does not join a compact, it will be re
qui red to establish a burial site of its own to dispose 
of low·level radioactive items such as clothing, sur
gical devices and research animals and specimens. 

After the initial fee, other costs would be covered 
by charges to industries that deposit wastes at the 
site. 

• • • 
Longer and wider trucks could be allowed on 

Iowa's roads according to a bill passed by the senate 
Monday. Supporters of the bill say the larger dimen
sions would enable the state to receive federal 
highway aid amounting to $69 million. 

Single trailers could be 53 feet long and each dou
ble trailer 28.5 feet 19n9 according to the bill. Cabs 
measuring 13 feet in length with three feet between 
trailers, rigs 73 feet long could travel on 6,000 miles 
of Iowa's primary roads system. 

-Jane Turn'ls 

Cordially Invites University of Iowa 
students, staff, and faculty to our 
preliminary meeting. 

pm, Thu[sday, February 17 
International Center, 
2nd Floor, Jefferlon Building 
Free Refreshmentl 
This Is a newly established association and we 
would like your support. Purpose of the anocla
lion Is to promote goodwill and International 
cooperation through educational and cultural 
activities. 
_: ASEAN. t,. AIIoclaUoo of _ ANn NaIIona. ~ 1M 
notion. 0I1ndonooia. MIIIyIIa. PIItllpt_. 81ngapor •• IIId TheI_. 

BEGINNER OR ADYANCED . Coat \I about the., ....... _t ....... 
U.S. cotltgo 13.1118. P,,,,. in<:1vdn Jet ,ound If<l> to $e\I,".I'om ..... 
Yorl<. ,oom. boa'd. and I .. tlon complete Governmenlg,.nts.nd to.". 
.YIlIII~ 10' otIgibIt 1Iuc»n1. 

l' .... tIt. ~ 11IIlHY •• n.-.:l cia_I"", houra I dly . I"", dlYSI 
.... 10UI menthe Elrn Ie hll 01 cr""'l (.cjUIY.t.nIIO 4 _"11' 
"'uthl in u.S col .. _ • two ~ .. "",. IPIn) You, 5IlInoIIt 
IIUCIiIt wi" ~ on/tInc.d by _Iunille. not .vllllbllin I U.S ellIS· 

in the waning moments of the session 
last year, but it never came up for a 
vote in the House. Gov. Terry Branstad 
said he will sign a pari-mutuel bill. 

Couple's Communication 
Workshop 
WedneldaYI, Feb. 23 - March 18 
5:30 to 7:00 pm at UCS 
A four-week group designed for couples. married or 
alngle. who want to increase their awareness of how
they communicate and relate to One another. Specific 
skills will be taught to heip partners communicate 
more effeclively together. 

A briel interview with lhe leader prior to the first 
meeting is required. Call the UCS at 353-+414 the week 
01 February 14 to arrange Interview times. 

--.The Men of - _. - ... 

Phi Kappa 
Sigma 

welcome you to our 

RUSH PARTY 
Thursday, Feb. 17 

8:30 pm 
716 N. Dubuque 

How's this·for a ski bargain? 

CHESTNUT'S 
WEDNESDAY SPECI =: SKIING - LIFT TICKET - LUNCH & COCKTAIL 

BEST SNOWMAKING SYSTEM IN THE MIDWEST 

• 14 sIopea - from beginners to expert 

• 2 Triple Lifts -6 Rope Tows 
• Day & night Ikiing • Dining overlooking 
• EntertaiNMnt nightly the slopes 
Sp«:MI ,roup ,.,.. • Indoor pool -

."riIIIbIe Electronic games 
. 's1iOiom tliiJodgi'fo the "ope, 

Gate .... 1_ "031 

4 llAlONI FUN 

,oom _,diled _. ~ ""'.~I· ....... iII_,ior 
to lIuc»ntl e~l,.. t-..o ~, proor_1n U.S AdYanced_ .... 
Mo. 

HU'I'!. illlll" I 101 of 1_ 10 _lit .11.,.....,.". 
SPRINGSEMESTEA - fill I · Juno lIFALLSEM£STER-SIp! 10 · 
OK 22Mc:hyM' 
fULLY ~DIT£D · A ptogr.", 01 ',nly 011_ CoMet 

SEMESTER IN SPAIN 
For lullinlormatlon-Wfite 10: 

2442 E. Collier S.E., Grand Rapids, Mlchlg.n 49508 
(A Progr.m of trinity Chrlltl.n College, 

dp 
Give to 
Sav.Bables 

• We provide free travel counseling 

• We provide FREE $50,000 
travel insurance 

Trav.I.S.rvic: •• lnc:. 

354-2424 216 First Ave. 

Coralville 

IS YOUR FUTURE IN THE AIR? 
Pilots/Systems Operators/Managers 

QUALIFICATIONS: BS/BA Degree or enrolled In a 4 Year Degree Program. Look
Ing for ages 19 to 30 (Age varies with programl. Applicants must pass aptllude 
and physical exams. U.S. CItizenship required. 

BENEFITS: Excellent package includes 30 days earned annual vacation. 
MedicallDentaillow cost life Insurance coversge and other TAX-FREE 
Allowances. Dependents' benefits available. extensive training program provided. 
Promotion program included. 

PROCEDURE: Send resume to: 
Navy Aviation Programs 

6910 Pacific St. Suite 400 
Omaha, NE. 68106 

IUISMY 

IF 1T'8IMPORTANT 10 lOU ... 

10PM In "'PORTANT1O us. 

- OR CALL-
1-800-228-6068 

l Denn~ 
is ba 
probl 
• Iron 
By M.III" l .. aclOn 
Assislanl Sporls Editor 
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"IT'S OVER 
everything is fi ne 
everylhing is cool 
his teammates." 

"Being my last 
"I want to savor 

" Jerry be lo 
Rosborough said , ' 
other kids." 

BLOOMING 
Coach Lute Olson 
ball team, riding 
win streak, 
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NOW A 
FOA 

• Down .. 

By Melll .. l .. aclOn 
Assistant Sports Editor 

The Iowa basketball team is one big 
happy family again. 

Jerry Dennard, who has been the 
subject of controversy over the last 
several days, is back in good standing 
8S a member of the Iowa Hawkeyes. 

Although the exact circumstances 
behind his two-game absence are still 
not completely clear, Dennard prac
ticed with the squad on Monday and 
will be in uniform Wednesday night 
when the Hawks take on the Indiana . 
Hoosiers in Bloomington. 

"All I can say is thalt'm back on lhe 
team," Dennard said. "The deal was 
that I had some personal problems and 
I didn 't let any of my team members 
know anything. They were basically 
left in the dark as to what was going 
on." 

DENNARD MET privately with the 
team Sunday and apparently 
straightened everything out. "It let me 
know that I still have friends here. 

"1 never wanted to quit and I didn't," 
he said. "I enjoy the game of basket
ball and the team means very much to 
me. By no means would I quit an 
organization like this. It would have 
been a big mista ke on my part if I 
would ha ve left." 

It is still not clear how or why the 
Iowa coaches got the impression that 
Dennard had quit. And Dennard would 
not comment on why he sat out the last 
two games. "There were some bumps 

• in the road that have been straightened 
out," he said. 

Iowa Assistant Coach Jim 
Rosborough had been under the im
pression that Dennard had quit ·the 
team last Wednesday. "It was a silly 
problem anyway," Rosborough said. 

, "We have been a very close-knit 13-
man squad and it was silly to have 

• Jerry out of uniform anyway. 

"IT'S OVER AND done with and if 
everything is fine with Jerry, than 

• everything is cool with the coaches and 
his teammates." 

"Being my last year," Dennard said, 
"I want to savor what's left of it." 

" Jerry belongs with us," 
Rosborough said, "just like any of the 
other kids." 

Won-on-one 
The Dally Iowan/David Zalazn,k 

Rich Gradoville attempts to ItOP an advance by Ted tion. Each game is played to 20 points but mUlt be won by 
Wheeler, son of the Iowa men'l track coach, In Monday's lour points. Gradoville deleated Wh .. ler, 28-22, on a 
quarterfinal round of the Intramural one-an-one compeU· three· point shot. 

Illini cagers 
. , 

top Hawks 
behind Gantt· 
Iy Thoma W. Jargo 
StaN Writer 

It was deja vu (or the Iowa women's 
basketball team Monday night as the 
Hawkeyes dropped a 71~ Big Ten con
test to minois at Assembly Hall in 
Champaign, III. 

Just 10 days ago, Iowa lost to the 
Fighting TIlini by an identical score on 
a last-second jumper (rom the top of 
the key by lIlinois' point guard Cindy 
Stein. The Hawkeyes also lost Monday 
night's contest in the waning seconds, 
but this one was on a (ree throw by Il
linois center Kendra Gantt. 

Gantt's free throw came with just six 
seconds left and gave the IUini a 71-67 
lead. Iowa point guard Lisa Anderson 
scored on a lay-up at the buzzer to 
close out the scoring. 

SIMILAR TO THE rirst game, Il
linois opened up a big lead early in the 
(irst half only to lose it In the second 
half. The llIini jumped on top, 18-4, but 
shot only 28 percent in the second hair 
while watching the lead slowly dwin
dle. 

Iowa 's comeback knotted the game 
at 61 with just 4:19 remaining. 
However, Illinois then took command, 
scoring the next five points. Gantt 
scored six of the IIIini's final 10 points. 

Overall Illinois hit 13-of-19 (ree 
throws in the second haIr to hand Iowa 
its 10th loss in the Big Ten. 

Gantt finished the night as the 
game's leading scorer with 20 points. 
Forwards Jennifer Middeler and 
Stephanie Ramic added 14 and 12 points 
respectively for Illinois. 

Illinois controlled the boards, out
rebounding the Hawkeyes , 49-33. 
Romic hauled down 16 rebounds to lead 
the IIlini , and Middeler assisted with 11 
rebounds. 

IOWA, WHICH HAD five players in 
double figures, received 14 points 
apiece from Robin Anderson and 
Kristen Johnson. Johnson was 7-for-10 
from the field. 

Hawkeyes Lisa Anderson, Angie Lee 
and Holly Andersen assisted In a balan· 
ced scoring attack with 12, 11 and 10 
points respectively. 

But Donna Freitag, the Hawkeyes 

OhloS.al. 
Indiana 
Minn_sola 
Norrhwes.ern 
Wisconsin 
II/lnola 
Michigan Sta'_ 
Purdue 
Michigan 
Iowa 

Illinois 71 
Iowa 69 
lliinoll 
Stephanie Romle: 
Jennifer Mldd_ler 
Kendra Gan" 
Cindy Stein 
Michelle Vossen 
Liz While 
Olane Elckhol1 
Cheri .. Whitehead 
ToUll1 
FG%: 48.0 FT%: 88.0 

Iowa 
Donna Frai'ag 
Robin Ande,son 
Holly Ande, •• n 
Lisa Anderson 
Ang le L" 
Cheryl Baker 
K,lslen Johnson 
Maureen McAlpine 
Julie Genzen 
Ann Klldahl 
ToI8l, 
FG"': 40.0 FT%: 60.0 

ConI All 
W L W L 
10 1 ,8 3 
9 2 12 8 
8 3 ,. 5 
8 3 ,2 7 
8 5 ,3 6 
5 6 10 11 
3 7 7 t2 
3 8 10 9 
1 9 3 17 
1 10 6 13 

tv rv- " Ita reb pi tp 
4 10 4 5 16 2 12 
5 8 4 5 11 2 14 
8 13 4 8 5 4 20 
3622528 
1335235 
2800204 
4600536 
0000100 

21 M 11 25 4. 11 11 

tv ... " Ita reb pi tp 
t 14 2 4 8 4 4 
4,0 6 6 7 3 14 
5 7 0 0 4 3 10 
e 17 0 0 • 3 12 
5 " t 3 0 4 11 
1200132 
7 10 0 0 3 1 14 
1400122 
0000010 
000 0 0 0 0 

30 75 • 13 3S 24 II 

HalH'''''' a<or.: lliinol. «. row. :Ie 

leading scorer throughout the season, 
was held to just four points. She hit on 
just 1-0(-14 field goal attempts . 

The victory was Illinois' sixth of the 
season in conference play, but IIIini 
Coach Jane Schroeder wasn't pleased 
with the win. 

" In a way, we were lucky to hang on 
and win," she said. " When you draw 
out pictures and teU the players what 
to do and they don't do it, there's not 
much else you can do. 

"IOWA TRIED AS hard as they 
could," she said . "Any time a team 
comes in that doesn't win a lot o( 
ballgames, they will play hard. They 
have nothing to lose. 

Olson: Indiana's halfcourt game 
will have to be broken down 

-

Ex -Hawkeye football player 
suing UI, former team doctor 

BLOOMINGTON, Ind . (UPI) -
Coach Lute Olson says his Iowa basket· 
ball team, riding a two-game Big Ten 
win streak, stands a chance to beat 
league-leader Indiana Wednesday if it 
can stHle the Hoosiers ' potent 
"halCcourt" attack. 

Olson has guided the Hawkeyes to 
wins over the Hoosiers in four o~l..the 
last five meetings, including a 113-48 
triumph in Iowa City last month. 

"With Indiana 's great record at 
home in Assembly Hall , I know our 
chances are slim at best," said Olson, 
whose Hawkeyes are in a four-way log
jam for third place in the league. Iowa 
is 6-5 in the loop, 15~ overall. 

"Whatever success we 've had 
against Indiana is keeping them 0(( 

JaIIn I'obIneon 

balance," Olson said. "They want to 
play basketball from halfcourt. We'll 
try everything in our power to prevent 
that. " 

WITH FIVE OF its final seven 
league games at home, Indiana figures 
to coast to its seventh conference title 
in 12 seasons under Coach Bobby 
Knight. The Hoosiers are 9-2 in the Big 
Ten and 19-2 overall. 

"We'll have to play absolutely letter
perfect and stay out of foul trouble," 
Olson said. "We'll have to go to the 
glass hard and early. It will get down to 
whether we can alter what they do 0(' 
fensively and go to the boards." 

The recent spark for Iowa has been 
the play of its twin towers - 6-foot-10 
center Greg Stokes and 6-foot-11 
forward Michael Payne . 

Indiana notched its seventh-straight 
win last Saturday by dumping Wiscon
sin, 75-56, at Madison, Wis . Randy 
Wittman scored 26 points and Ted 
Kitchel added 21 to lead the Hoosiers. 

OLSON SAID THE Hawkeyes must 
stop Kitchel , the 6-foot-8 senior 
forward who tossed in 33 points in In
diana's 73·58 home win over Iowa last 
season. Kitchel is the Big Ten 's leading 
scorer in conference play, averaging 
23.3 points. 

"Kitchel is the key to it, " Olson said. 
"U he hits what he hit at Indiana a year 
ago, we're going to have problems." 

The HOOSiers, who are shooting a 
league-leading 52.9 percent from the 
field , also are led by Wittman, a 6-foot-
6 senior, and 7-foot-2 sophomore center 
Uwe Blab. 

DES MOINES (UPl) - A (ormer UI (ootball player Is 
suing the college and a former team doctor (or medical 
malpractice, claiming he was forced to play on an in· 
jured knee for two years. 

J . Timothy Cerney, 30, now a Chicago lawyer, claims 
in a suit that the team doctor, trainers and coaches 
ignored his knee injury in 1971 until 1973 when he under
went an operation to repair torn cartilage. 

The only person specifically named in the suit is for
mer team doctor Harley Feldick, who now directs the 
UI Student Health Service. 

Feldick would not comment on the suit except to say 
he only vaguely recalls Cerney, who played tailback. 
Feldick said as far as he can remember, Cerney never 
appeared in a game for the Hawkeyes, who were 
coached then by Frank Lauterbur. 

THE SUIT WAS filed in TIlinois circuit court for 
damages in excess of $15,000, said Cerney's lawyer, 
Richard Farmer. 

Cerney, who graduated from the Iowa law school in 
1979, works .with Farmer in the Cbicago firm of Carroll, 
Hartigan and Hillery. 

Cerney was out of town and could not be reached for 
comment. 

Farmer said the suit alleges the university broke a 
contract - in this case an athletic scholarship - by 
ignoring his injury. Cerney also claims Feldick is guilty 
of malpractice for not diagnosing the cartilage 
problem. ' 

The state Executive Council Monday granted the 
Iowa Attorney Gimeral's ofrice permission to hire the 
Chicago law lirm of Phelan, Pope and John to defend 
the state, but capped the total cost at $3,000. 

WHILE NORMAL in-state legal fees are $50 an hour, 
Deputy Attorney General Earl Willits said the Chicago 
firm would be charging Iowa an average of m an hour. 

"We cannot retain competent legal counsel for less," 
Willits said. 

, -'I ·0 

Robinson lured back into football by Rams 
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - John 

Robinson, who quit as the Southern Cal 
football coach last fall to become a un
iversity administrator and (und raiser, 
returned to the game he loves Monday 
as head coach of the Los Angeles 
Rams . 

"Football Is In my blood," the 47-
year-old coach said. "It's nice being 
back, it's great being able to stay in 
Los Angeles." 

Robinson, the third winningest active 
coach in the NCAA when he gave up the 
USC job last November, succeeds Ray 
Malavasi, who was fired in January af
ter the Rama compiled a 2-7 record, 
the worst in the NFL's National Con
ference. 

"I HAD A certain longing that began 
to grow in the last few months, a long
ing that I wanted to be back in (oot-

ball, " Robinson said when asked why 
he quit as a university vice president 
after only a few weeks in the job. 

" ( was out of football much too long 
and I decided to come back. When I left 
USC (football) I made what I thought 
was the best decision at the time, but I 
missed it. 

Robinson said he first talked with 
Rams' owner Georgia Frontiere at her 
Bel-Air home last week. He said he 
"felt very comfortable about the 
organization and the people in it" and 
decided that the job she orrered him 
was "too good to pass up." 

During seven seasons as USC's head 
coach, Robinson compiled a 67-14-2 
record, including a 12-1 mark and a 
national championship in 1978 and an 
11-0-1 mark in 1979. He also won three 
Pacific-10 titles and coached two 
Heisman Trophy winners, tailbacks 

Charles White and Marcus Allen. 

ROBINSON'S TEAMS put together a 
school-record 28-game unbeaten streak 
from .1978-80 and the Trojans have 
currently played 176 games without be
ing shut out, just five games short of 
the NCAA recon!. 

Robinson, born in Chicago and raised 
in San Mateo, Calif., was an end at Un
iversity o( Oregon. He spent 15 years 
as an assistant coach at Oregon and 
USC and one as backfield coach of the 
Oakland Raiders before being named 
the Trojans' head coach after John 
McKay went to the NFL's Tampa Bay. 

Malavasi, who succeeded Geo'1e 
Allen in 1978 and led the Rams to the 
Super Bowl in 1980, also got the club 
into the NFL playoffs two other times. 
But the Rams had losing seasons both 
o( the palt two seasons. 

ROBINSON'S SELECI'ION was a 
surprise. It had been widely reported 
that the Rams' new coach would be 
Darryl Rogers of Arizona State. 

When he resigned as USC coach, 
Robinson said he simply felt "it's time 
to move on" and "look ahead to 
something else." 

He apparently learned quickly that 
his timing was wrong. 

USC President John Zumherge said 
he had no advance notice of Robinson's 
decision to leave as the school's vice 
president (or university relations. 

"In the time he was a senior vice 
president he was a great creative 
(orce," Zumberge said. "He brought a 
vitality and freshness of view to un· 
iversity relations that won't be (argot
ten. 

"WE WISH HIM well , of course. 
He's made his mark on this place." 

Robinson was also orrered a multi
million dollar deal to take over as 
coach o( the New England Patriots one 
year ago, but turned that down to coach 
a seventh season at USC. 

Asked why the Rams job apparently 
had more appeal than the Patriots, he 
explained, "I think maybe several In· 
ches of snow had something to do with 
it. " 

The Rams recently have been 
ridiculed in the news media (or a series 
of questionable trades and draft deals 
that stripped the club of several star 
players and brought In others of 
questionable value. 
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Fatigue slows up UI volleyball club 
By Jill HoklnlOn 
Stalf Writer Sportselubs 

part. " 
Jones praised the play of Jim McGregor, 

who turned in an outstanding performance. 
"He did a good job offensively and defen· 
sively," Jones said. 

our No. 1 team won and our No. 2 team took 
second," Jones said. 

The m volleyball club bad a rough time in a 
lournament held at Western minois last 
Saturday, according to m Coach Liz Jones. 
The volleyball team finished up the day with a 
2~ record. 

nesota Latvians and Western mlnois. Jones 
blamed the loss to the Latvians on a lack of 
concentration. 

The Iowa volleyball club hosts the m Men's 
Invitational Tournament Saturday in the 
North Gym of the Field House. 

NANCY PLOTZ OF the UI fencing club 
captured first place in the open epee competi· 
tion in an Ames tournament last Sunday. 
Brad Burget and Walt Lubinec of Iowa State 
took second aiid third respectively. 

"We ran into a problem or two; it wasn't 
our stroqest tournament," Jones said. 

Due to injuries, only six club members 
traveled to Macomb for the lournament. Ac· 
cording to Jones, the Iowa players were 
"really tired" by the end of the tournament. 

THE IOWA VOLLEYBALL club also suf· 
fered losses to the Kansas City volleyball club 
and Team Kangaroo from st. Louis. Team 
Kangaroo went on to win the tournament. 

The tournament begins at 8:30 a.m. and the 
finals will be held at 5 p.m. Approximately 10 
teams will compete in the tournament in
cluding clubs from the Quad Cities, Ames, 
Fort Dodge and Des Moines. The UI club 
plans to enter two teams. 

The next tournament, which will feature 
circuit foil and open sabre, will take place in 
Iowa City on March 6. 

Sportsclubs appears every Tuesday In Th. 

Iowa's two wins came against the Min· 

"None of the teams out-classed us, we just 
didn't keep up with them," Jones said. 
"There wasn't enough aggressiveness on our "We had a tournament early this year and 

Dally Iowan. II you would like further Information 
or results published about your club sport, oall 
the 01 at 353·6220 before 4 p.m. on Mondays. 

Hawk notes 
IOWA BASKETBALL Coach Lute 

Olson saw some encouraging signs 
Saturday night in the Hawkeyes' 68-66 
victory over lliinois, including the play 
of freshman Andre Banks and senior 
co-captain Mark Gannon. 

Replacing a foul-plagued Steve Car· 
fino, it was Banks' first game CIt the 
point guard position, "for any length of 
time" and Olson commented that he 
was pleased with the freshman's poise 
and leadership. 

Mark Gannon, who had been 
bothered by the stomach flu last week, 
looked as aggressive offensively as he 
has in the last several games, scoring 
nlne points on 4-for-8 shooting, grabb· 
ing two steals and hauling down nine 
rebounds. 

"We never tell anyone they shouldn't 
be involved in the offense," Olson said. 
"I think Mark worked harder for the 
Openings and was shooting the ball with 
confidence. 1 think his play is going to 
be one of the big turnarounds down the 
stretch." 

Asked if Saturday's victory put his 
club back into the league race, Olson 
replied: "Yeah, it put us back in the 
race, but I don't know for what." 

College basketball 
standings 
Major 'ndepend'"ta 

W L Pet. 
SWLouloiena 17 4 .810 
New Orleant 19 5 .792 
Sieison 18 6.727 
Marquette 15 6 .714 
South Carotin. 15 1.882 
DoP.ul 14 1 .881 
Hofr.Dame IS 8 .819 
D.yton 13 8 .619 
N.C.·Wllmington 8 11 .421 
rl"II-San Antonio 8 12 .400 
TOflI'O .... SI ... 8 12 .400 
Georgia Stote 9 15 .375 
Pan Amerlean 417 .190 

IIgEut 
~ AI ....... 

W L I'cI. W L Pet. 
51. John'. , 2 .818 20 2.909 
Vlllanovi a 2 .818 11 4 .810 
Bollon Col. 1 3 .700 11 4 .810 
Georgelown 8 3 .881 16 6 .127 
Syracuse a 4 .600 18 5 .189 
P1I1sburgh 58 .455 12 a .511 
I'fovlct.nce 38 .273 1113 .458 
ConnectiCut 2 7 .222 911 .450 
Seton Hall 012 .000 418 .182 

Mld-Contln.nt 
~ All ...... 

WL Pet. W L Pct. 
SWMlIIOurl 4 0 1.000 1011 .478 
e..'ern III. 51 .833 8 14 .383 
WHIMnlll. 63 .867 11 9 .654 
III.-Chicago 42 . 867 12 9 .511 
I*>rtrl.lowa 53 .125 10 14 .417 
Vllparllso 38 . 213 11 13 .458 
WI.-GmBay 1 8 .111 1 16 .304 
Cleve. SI. 03 .000 1 11 .292 

Cards Et Cetera 
'" s, Dullv .... U,-4I,. 

FUTURE 
MEDICAL 
STUDENTS: 

Jim Bain and Lute Olson will come 
face to face once again. 

Bain, the basketball official who 
was, in effect, banned from officiating 
any Iowa games this year for fear of 
his personal safety after a controver· 
sial call in last year's Purdue win over 
the Ha wkeyes, will be officiating 
Saturday's Iowa·Ohio State contest in 

Sun Belt 
ConfO(onee Allg_ 

W L Pel. W L Pel. 
Old Dominion 92 818 13 8 619 
AI.b.m.~Blrm 82 800 .. 10 .583 
Vlrg Comm. 72 778 17 5 .173 
So Alabama 68 500 15 9 625 
So Florida 55 500 18 7 .898 
Ne·CnarlOn. 3 7 300 8 16 273 
W Kenlucky 3 8 273 11 12 .478 
JacklOnvilie o 9 .000 8 16 .273 

Southw'lt 
COnter.nce A.lIoamH 

W L Pel. W L Pct. 
HOUlton 11 o 1.000 20 2 909 
Arkansas 9 1 900 20 1 952 
TCU 7 4 638 16 6 .127 
Tu)CasAlM 6 5 .545 1212 .500 
rlll:as Tech 6 5 .545 9 15 375 
SMU 5 6 .455 13 9 .591 
Baylor 2 8 200 10 11 416 
Te,lll&l 1 9 100 615 .286 
RIC. I 10 .091 1 14 .333 

Mllaourl Vall.y 
Conl.r.oce Allg.mH 

W LPet. W L Pcl 
WlchllaSI. 10 , .~ 18 3 .857 
illinois 5t 9 3 .750 17 4 .810 
New Mex. 51. 9 4 .692 15 7 .612 
Tut .. 7 5 .583 13 8 .819 
Drake 6 5 .545 10 10 .500 
Bradley 57 .411 10 11 .416 
Crt!llQhton 4 8 .333 8 13 .361 
W T .... St 3 8 .273 6 14 300 
IndlOnaSI. 3 9 .250 7 14 .333 
S. lnlnol. 3 9 .250 5 13 .218 

Columbus. 
Olson would not comment on the 

matter. 

IN AN A'M'EMPT to simulate the 
Big Ten Championship format, Iowa's 
gymnastics team will stage two intras· 
quad meets in workouts this week. 

Coach Tom Dunn was puzzled over 
his team 's performance in a loss to 
Ohio State last Friday and believes the 
meets may help in bringing the squad 
out of a slump. 

"Last year we started off poorly and 
seemed to peak about our last dual," 
he said. "This year we started out 
stronger and seem to have hit a mid· 
season slump. Other than a couple of 
injuries, I can't explain the reason 
we're in a slump. We just have to try to 
work harder in practice and hope to 
work through it," 

But Dunn added that "last year we 
would have given our right arm to 
score 270 in February. I guess we just 
set our heights higher this year." 

One of the intrasquad meets will be 
held ·today, the other on Thursday. 
Dunh said Iowa coaches will act as 

Western Athlellc 
Confor_ All g.",.. 

WLPet. W L Pet. 
Tell:~ EI Paso 7 3 .700 15 7 .882 
Ulah 73 .700 1211 .522 
Brigham Young 73 .700 11 12478 
Hawaii 6 4 .600 '4 8 .636 
San OlegOS, 55 .500 .. 1 881 
New Mell:tCo 4 6 .400 12 10 .545 
COlo. St. • 1 384 8 14 .384 
Wyoming 36 .333 11 11 _500 
Air Force 2 6 .200 9'1 .450 

Metro 

Conftrenct All g ..... 
WL Pet. W L Pet. 

Loui$vllla 8 0 1.000 21 3 .811 
VMI 53 .571 18 8 .150 
MemphisSt 43 .6li1 18 3 .857 
Tulane 44 500 12 9 .571 
Fionda 51 34 .428 11 9 .555 
So. Mill. 28 200 10 11 .416 
Cincinnati 1 7 .143 11 11 .600 

Pacific-tO 
Con"rtnce All .. ",.. 

W L Pel. W L Pet. 
UCLA 9 1 .900 17 3.850 
So Cehl 7 2 .778 13 6 .664 
Wash. St. a 3 727 16 5 .752 
Allzonl51. 7 4 .638 13 11 .542 
OregonSt e 4 .800 12 8 .800 
Stanford 4 6 .400 12 8 .600 
Cahlorma 4 6 .400 11 9 .550 
Washington 4 1 .364 1311 .542 
Oregon 3 8 .273 7 13 .350 
ArIZona 011 .000 318 .143 

judges. 

LLOYD KIMBER, a 6-foot-1, 190-
pounder, is Iowa 's latest football . 
recruit. Kimber of Chicago's Simeon's 
High School, picked the Hawks over 
California. 

DOUG JONES, A sprinter from 
Dallas' Spruce High School, plans to at
tend the UI on a track scholarship. 
Jones, who's best time in the 1l0-meter 
high hurdles is 13.9 seconds, is a team· 
mate of Robert Smith, the wide 
receiver who last week signed a 
national tender to the UI. 

NINE FOOTBALL coaches, in· 
eluding Iowa's Hayden Fry, have been 
selected to participate in the College 
Football '83 Preview at the Westin 
Crown Center Hotel in Kansas City, 
Feb. 20-22. The other coaches selected 
are Joe Paterno of Penn St., Eddie 
Robinson of Grambling State, Bill 
Yeoman of Houston, Roy Kidd of 
Eastern Kentucky, Ken Hatfield of Air 
Force, Jim Dickey of Kansas Slate, 
George MacIntyre of Vanderbilt and 
Terry Donahue of UCLA. 

Atlanlle eoalt 

No. CarOlina 
Virgln,a 
Wake Forest 
N.C. Slala 
Maryland 
Georgia T""h 
Duke 
Clemson-

PCM 

Nev~L , Veg~s 

Fullenon 
Ulah Siale 
San J .... 51 
FresnoSt. 
Irvine 
Long Beach 
PaCifIC 
Siln Barbara 

Big Eight 

Missouri 
Oklahoma SI. 
Oklahoma 
Nebraska 
Iowa 51. 
i<ansasSt. 
COlorado 
Kanl81 

ot 

Conferlnce Alioam" 
W L Pet. W L Pet. 
80 1.000 22 3 .880 
72 .77819 3 .864 
5 3 .825 15 6 .714 
5 4 .556 13 8 .619 
3 4 .429 14 8 .700 
3 7 .300 10 10 .500 
28 .250 9 11 .450 
18 .111 915 .315 

Conl,ronc' All g ...... 
WLPclWlPcl 
12 0 1.000 22 0 1.000 
8 2 .800 17 4 .810 
1 4 .636 11 5 .113 
6 5 .545 12 10 .545 
4 7 .364 13 9 .591 
4 1 364 12 10 .545 
4 7 .384 10 11 .418 
3 7 .300 6 15 .286 
1 10 .091 1 15 .318 

Confer,,,.,. AllglmH 
W L Pct. W L Pet. 

7 I .875 19 4 .826 
5 3 .625 17 4 .809 
53 .625 18 6 .750 
5 3 .625 14 8 .700 
4 4 .600 12 g .571 
35 .375 11 10 .524 
2 6 .250 12 9 .571 
1 7 .125 9 12 , ~29 
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Classifieds 
work 
magic 

PIASONALI 

Carol, 
You are MY 

Queen of Hearts! 
Happy Valentine's 

Day 
Love, Richie 

WANTED: male body lor body ,.om 
switch. Quadrangle to Hillcrest, 
Rlenow or Sialer, double. Call Dave, 
353-0622. 3-7 

WHO VETERINARY OR 
MEDICAL SCHOOLS 

MEXICO·PHILUPINES 
• English Curriculum 
• Transfers· no 5th 

Pathway 
• Low Tuition 
• Live in the USA 
• Advanced accreditation 

for PhD's, DVM's. DDS's 
towards MD degree 
PROVEN STUDENT 

SERVICE 
100 LaSalle St. 
NY, NY t*7 

212·8&4·3933 

LOfjELY SINGLESII Meel , .. pee. 
lab~ singles '01 friendShip. dating, 
correspondence. AQlI 1 &-981 Write 
JAN ENTERPRISES. Box 1375-1. 
Rock Island.IL 61201. 4-4 

INTELLIGENT. anrectlve 33 year old 
wom." WOUld like to Meet a gentle, 
gOod-humored humanitarian man. 
Write S .• P.O. Boll: 2813, Iowa CIl)' 
52244. 2· 18 

GETTING engaged? Save Big 
Bucksl Buy 8 diamond Irom us . 
Gold wedding band. 1001 A , A 
CoInl~Stamp .. CoKecleb~ 
Antlqu ••• Wardw.y Plaza. 2·" 

TEKES are sweel as mOlhballsl 
Thanks for the good tIme 2·t6 

'IRIONALI 
THANKS AKKs for I "racln·· fun 
dmelLove. The Alph. Phi.. 2-15 

ATTENTION SENIORS 
W. hi .. oomothl"9 you _ 
Send tOday lor your copV 01 our 
DO.IT.YOURSELF REIUME 
KIT. W. know 01 no olh" 
, .. ume kit like It. II will guide you 
.'IP by .'ep In contlruc1lng I 
tlrsl cllu resume. 
Every day fa, the pa., 20 yean 
we hlv, worked In corpora'i 
recruiting wfth hundred. of cor .. 
poradonl. W. know What Ihey 
demand TODAY In • r"",me. 
We know wh.t kind of resume 
can lead to lob lnterviewi. Ir. 
the &ame format tnat you wtll 
lind In ol,Jr kit. 
For the first time ""t ... " ,na,. 
tn ls weaHh of InlOfm.tlon with 
you, so Ihat )'OU can eastlly c;:on~ 
struet your own r.,uml. Our kit 
removes the guess work. Believe 
UI when we say II'S wonn II', 
weighl In goldl 
Send $5.95 plu, $2.00 lor 
postage and handling 10: 

SEARCH 
1603 22nd SI., Suite 122 

W .. , Des Moln ... IA 50265 

WAHT to blalion i.mer? ~ or an ac
counlanl? Find oul wh., II', IIka 
through one week on the job with. 
UI alumnus. Application deadline 
lor spring bretllk ,.tornshlps i, Feb. 
23. Contacl UI Alumni .... soclatlon, 
Alumni Center, 353-6275. 2·17 

lMF; I'm willing to play. Please 
hurry. Reply to eo. 1532. low. City. 
522". 2·15 

WEDDING MUSIC 
For ceremony. reception.. Strings 
and chamber musH: combinaUon •. 
Tape and r.'erences. 336-0005. 3-
29 

SUPPORT Group tor rape vlc~ 
Ilma/,urvivors. 8 wee+<. kmg. Will 
start late February. For more Info. 
contact the Rape Victim Advocacy 
Program. 353-6265 and a.k for 
Susan or Connie. Please contact by 
F.b. 141h. 2-15 

ENVIRONMENTAL ac,lvl.,. unllef 
Open meeting to pta" semester's 
actlvilles~ Volunteer. needed. 
KirkwOOd Room. IMU: 5pm Tues
day, February 1 S. Free Environ· 
menl.353-3688 2-15 

LONELY male. ag. 34. looking fo, 
women age 20·36. I enjoy hiking. 
canoeing. gardening, occasional 
panl8$, etc. P.O, Ball: 5315. COf.~ 
Iyllli. Iowa. 2~ 1 5 

NEED: nude model for life drawing. 
$5.00 per hour 35'·,656/337-9336. 

2·28 

AMWAY producls mean Quality ~ 
and personal serV1ce, Try us and 
.... Phon. 351 ·8031 2·16 

HAIR color problem'? call The Hair 
Color HOlline. VEDEPO HAIRSTYl· 
ING. 338-1864. 3-16 

PLANNING 8 wedding? The HObby 
Press offers nalionalline, of quality 
invila\lofl' and IICCes5Or18S 10% 
discount on orders with presents· 
tion 01 this ad . Phone 351 ~7413 

evenings and weekends. 3-9 

SPECIALISTS In gem and lewe:ry 
appr.islng and consulting. 
Graduale G.mologlst Memb .. ; 

AmeriCan Society of Appraiser. 
National Assoclallon of 

Jewelry AppraIser. 
Accradltad G.mologlsl Association 

Mark Ginsberg and ComQlny 
1806 Sycamore Mall' 

331·5349. 
3-9 

SKI STEAMBOATI 
Stay In ell lUXUry condominIum 

$17 .85 pp/day. m •• GeC. 
1 -800.525-2089 

3-18 

OVEREATERS Anonymou. 
Meellngs Fridays 530pn'h Mondaya 
noon. MUIIC Room . Tuesdays 
1;3Opm. Sunday. 5.00pm. Rm 201. 
Wesley House. 120 N. Dubuque. 3-4 

'IRIONALI -
GA YlINE • 35),7112 

$.13 

VACUUM CLEANER'I, IAVi iIf1 to 
50% on new, ulld and '""'''-''I 
Hoove,. Eurek •• Kirby. Ellctrofua 
.nd Panaoonfc. HAMill 
VACUUM, 725 SOUlh Gilbert. 131-
91!8. 3-2 

'IRIONAL 
IIRYICI 
VIDEO Gam" tOf rent tor your 
party. set on tree play or UN U • 
lund ,.1 .. , (wo detlverl. 127·2341 
Will Liberty. 3-11 

RAPE ASSAULT HARASaMENT 
AI". Crlill Line 

»1-4100 124 """"1 

THEflAPEUT1C' 1.1."'1/0: 
Swedl.h/Shiltsu. c.rtJllad. W_ 
only, Vltentine', 2 for '1PtC1aI,., 
14-19 351·0256. 2· " 

LESBIAN SUPPOrl Line. CIII lor In
form.tlon, emergency housing, Iup. 
POri. 353-8265. $.10 

30% off on Mary Kay ComsellcL 
C.II Shari Fln.fly .t338.1017. 3-21 

BIRTHRIGHT 
Pregnant'? Confidential support and 
telling. 338·8665. Weeert. 3-15 

PREGNANCY screening and coun
seling available on a walk.in bltls. 
Tue •. 11 :00-2:30. Wad. 1:(1).6:00. 
Frl. 0:30-12;00. Emma Goldman 
Chntc for Women 3-15 

FINO Effecti\le Solutions. 8TRE .. 
MANAGEMENT CLfNIC. FleXIble 
lee scale. Insurance coverage. 337. 
8998. 2.2\ 

ENJOY YOUR PREGNANCY 
Childbirth pr8()aralion cia .... lor 
early and lale pregnancy. Explore 
and share while learning. Emm. 
Goldman Clinic. 337 ~211' . 3--11 

ALCOHOLICS Anonymous ~ 12 
noon Wednesday, Wesley HOUle, 
Saturday, 324 Nonh Hall, 35 1~9813. 

3-14 

HAWKEYE CAB. 24\0 hour .... vlce. 
We deliver fOOd and P8Cttepet. 337· 
3131 . 3-14 

TRY USI DAVIS VETERIN .... ,AN 
CLINIC. Main Street. Solon. 644· 
2921 3-1 

PROBLEM PREGNANCY? 
Professional counSeling, Abortions, 
$190. Call collecl in Des Moil .... 
515-243· 2724. 2·24 

THE MEDICINE STORE In Cor.MI~ 
where it costs leu 10 keep heallhy. 
354-4354 2.21 

COUNSELING SERVICES 
Retaxed non-Judgemenlaf lherapy. 
(Fees negotlable~phone for appoint· 
m.nl.336-3671). 2·17 

ABORTIONS provIded in COmfor· 
table. supportive. and edvcat;onaj 
atmosphere Call Emma Goklman 
Clinic for Women. Iowa City. 337-
2tt 1. 2·22 

ANGRY? 
We !l ltten. AlSO Pfovlde inlUf'malion 
and referrals. Crisis c.nter, 351· 
0 140 {24 hours} 26 East Market 
(11am·mldnlght,. Wheel chair ac
ceSSible. Confidential. 2-22 

STORAGE· STORAGE 
Ml ni~warehou,e units. from S' X la' 
U SIOre AIL Dial 337·35tl6. 2·16 

NEED TO TALK? 
Her. Psychotherapy Collective of· 
lens femin ist Individual, group .nd 
couple counseling $Ikjlng scale 
Scholarships available 10 studenls. 
Coli 354· 1226 5-13 

WHO DOli IT , 
CH1PPER'S T .. ,OI Shop. m.n·, .Itd 
women's alterations. 1281A E. 
Washlnglon Sireet. 01.'351·1228. 

4-1 

PLASTICS FABRICATION 
Plexiglass. lucile. styrene. PI'It· 
1I0rms, Inc. t016'Jt Gilbert Court. 
351·6399. 3-21 

CAREER STRATEGY WORKSHOP 

Workshop for Data Processing Professionals in· 
terested in learning about career strategy and the 
different Data Processing Environments. 
• Saturday, Ferbruary 26 , 1983 
I 9 A.M . . 1 P.M. 
IIronman Inn in Iowa City 
• Registration $la.OO· 
I Registration closes February 23 
I The workshop is limited to 20 people. 
For information, call 368-8954 or write CAREER 
SEARCH, 3330 Southgate Court S. W., Cedar Rapids, 
Iowa 52404 . 
• Includes Personal Profile. 

Find out how you can 
have tuition, books 
and fees PAID -
receive S530 per 
month - and com
pete for internship 
and residency 
programs. 

Feb. 17, 
7:30pm 

IMU Main Lounge 
Sponsored by the University 
Lecture Committee and the 

ASsociated Students of Engineering 
for National Engineering Week 

I 

, PART· TIME help "'.'''9 waHler".a,'r ... 
Evening kitchen 
parlence necessary. 
lOrI, no phone calls. 
StOCkade. 621 SOUlh 
Drive. 

SECOND shiH wOrker seeks 
qUllifiad Instructor 10 kar81. 
beginning sludenL for late 
or early al1,moon workoutl. 
338-3549 

NATIONALLY 
II looking lor 
ptrlorm on his Ihow. 
t~m, comedy, ttc. een now 
0833 or 351-0086. 

The 
Daily 
Iowan 

work 
magic 

Postscripts ( 
Mitior bllng 10 Rm 2~ 
Ilems may be edlled lor 
evenlS lOt WhiCh ad"".! 
aCCepled . excepl meeltr 

Event __ 

Sponsor __ _ 

Day, date, time 
Location __ 

PerlOn 10 call 'l1li 



IONALa 

:IEAHER'I! lAVE"" 10 
I,UI!6d and r~prOClllld 
,tko, KI,by. ElectrolUtt 
"Ie. H"'WK!YE 
'IS South GnMrl. 331-

3-2 

IONAL 
'ICI 
Mal lor renl lor your 
11 Iree play or UN as I 
I'" d.n..,}. 827·2341 
,. 3-tl 

IAUlT HA ....... MIIIT 
.po Crl.l. line 
.41(10 (24 """rI) 

TIC'M .... go; 
li.tau. Certified. Women 
Ino·. 2 lor 1 .pecl .. f .... 
)258. 2.1' 

~upport Une. Call fOf In. 
,mergeney houtlng, aup. 
285. 5-'0 

Mary K.y Com .. t~~ 
narty at 338·7011. 3-2t 

SIRTHRIGHT 
: onUdenllallupPOft 8n~ 
·8665. We cere 3-15 

:V screening and coun
!lble on a walk.Jn bull. 
"2;30, Wed. I:()I).6:00. 
:00. Emma Goldman 
omen. 3-15 

II .. Sotutlon •. STRESS 
lENT CLINIC. FIoxlbl. 
uLlr.nce cO'lleflge. 331. 

2·25 

YOUR PREGNANCY 
preparation clwas lor 
late pregnancY. E'ptort 

while learnIng, Emfnl 
IInlc. 337·2111. 3-11 

ICS Anon~mous - 12 
l.lday. Wealey Houle, 
'2. North H.U, 35'·98 t3. 

3-14 

CAB. 24 ''; hour ,er.Ico 
lood and p.ek.)! ... 337. 
_____ 3-1. 

... VIS VETERINAIIIAN 
~Jn Stree!. Solon. 644-

3-1 

• EM PREGNANC Y? 
,I counseung. Abortlont, 
cofloct In Des ~n ... 
2. . 2·24 

:INE STORE In CoraM"" 
SiS less to keep healthy. 

2·21 

ISELI NG SEAVICES 
on-judgemental therapy, 
tlable-phon. for appoint· 
367t}. 2·17 

IS pro'llided in comfor· 
,or\ive, and educationll 
e Call EmMa GOldman 
Yomen, Iowa City. 331-

2·~ 

ANGRy? 
AlsO pf()vlde infl,)rmation 
als Crisis Center. 351-
hour.) 26 Easl Market 
nlghU Wheel Chili Ie
onhdentJal. 2-22 

~"ClE • STORAGE 
lOUse units, from 5' I 10' 
Olat 337·3506. 2·16 

EED TO TALK? 
hotherapy Collective of· 
1st IndivIdual, group and 
'un5ellng. Sliding scale. 
ps availabla 10 studenta. 
!26 5-t3 

I DOlI IT I 
S Tallor Shop. man's .nd 
Iiteralions. 1281,i E. 
,n Street. Dial 351·1229, 

4-1 

,TtCS FABRICATION 
I luclte, styrene. Plex. 
C • • 0.6Y, Gilbert Court 

3-211 

)RKSHOP 

~rofessiona ls in· 
strategy and the 
,ments. 

llple. 
write CAREER 

I .. Cedar Rapids. 

I 
• .. 
, 
• • 

I 
.. 

1 

• IllIG AUTO tAlIS _t ..... In 
loW cool "anaporta.lon 831 S. 
DUbUquI. 354·4878. 3-I. 

ALTWTlON •• nd mending . 
-""bltra .... 331.77H. ~8 

LAUllDIIY 3Ot/tb .. piCkUp. waShed. 
"'''''' lolded. deh .. ,ed. 67&-2823 
dIVI (toeall. 3·8 

HIL' WAIITID 
INI'AHT GROWTH & DEVELOP • 
MENT PROJECT. Inlanll ""<led 10 'AlIT 0< fUll nMi _~ Irorn 
pertlclp'" In SIUdy 01 orOl.IOClai , homl _.tIntj I typing -
growth. Parent. wlll be com pen- Details, .. nd .. 1t-.ddrftMd, .tam-
.. ted. SponlOred by CollOQ' 01 ped InYflopt. P ..... T .. 80x 11t3. 
Dentistry. For mo<. Inlo,m.llon call low. City. fA 522~. 2.25 
353-5<418. 2· U 

• "'OTHERS and INfANTS (u"", 2 . 
TEST Specl ... LIST monlh.) n_ 10< otudy on Inl.nt 
Health Program. cOlic. If yoor baby erift: more than 

Immedll.e opening with Th. In hour every dIIy and I. otherwiM 
- "'merlcan COllege T .. tlng Program Ihellthy. pteua e111 353-8214 or 

CAWllRAPHY: Wedding Invlta. ("'CT) In low. City lor • qu.II"ed 353-37~ lor Inlonn.tlon. You will 
lion .. quotedonl. edvertl.lllII. p«. por.on to part lcl p.t. In teat I be paid 125 10' panlclp.don. eo. 
aonallzad .tatlon.ry. p.p«, . devolopment octl.ltlta rol.ted to I.pon_ed by UI Dopt. ot Pay· 
AIltr:.._tn_CH_. 338-__ 0_32_7_. ___ 3-:....7 I h •• lth.c.... .... .. m .. t IIr'IICH chology and Dopt. 01 Pedla.rics. 3-4 

; Work Include. prepartr)g, editing: I 
INOAGEMEIIT and wedding ring • • 
""'"' cultom jewelry. COli Julia 
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AUTO IIRVICI INSTRUCTION MUSICAL 
INSTRUMINTS DI CI_lfIecls HOND ... , VW (_ •• Ind Rabbi"). 

Vofolo. Oat •• n, Toyota. Sub.N. 
WHITEOOO OARACIE. :lS7..ql .. 3-
8 

tI YOUR VW or "'udl In noed ot 
repelr? Can &M·3861.tVWREPAIA 
IE"''''CI, Sellon lor an appoint· 
ment. 3-1 

GRAHD PRfK 
MOTO ....... pecl.tizillll In FI.t and 
other lorelgn rnak". Tune ups. 
brake wof1( , engine overhauls. 733 
So. C. pltoL 337·7965. 3-2 

MUIIC II fOIl EVEIIYONII 
The Muale ShOp oIIe,. private I .. 
.tructlon on guitar, piano, fiddle. 
b ... gulter. m.ndOIln. porculllon. 
dulcimer and morel fMI group 
..... n.1 Wo,k.hopo and cltntc;. lor 
alleYefl and atylel. Ifa time to atart 
and Improvo your lec"nkwt and 
kno~. ot mullcl COM lor 1_· 
matlon. 

THE MUSIC lHOp 
"Owned and operated 

by mUllda,." 

fOIl Sale: __ • brand MW 

BV100 Vibrato ....",biy lor gultlr. 
lI.ts 11~; vtry negotl.blo. ~ 
5741 . 2· 1& 

POl YTDIII gultlr Imp . .. cotton. 
_d"-. 110 ... tts. r_b dis""· 
tJon. .... It SUO; ",uII lilt $2OS. 
~2'5. kOOp trying. 2·17 

OVATION I 2·lt,lng guitar. a""ellenl 
cond~lon . __ .CoII3$1-784 • . 

2·'8 

Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations 

ROOMMATI 
WAIiTaD 

.. 
APARTMIIiT 
'OR RINT 

APARTMIIIT 
.OR RIIIT 

109 E. COllege. 
downlown Jawa City, 

351· 175S. 
2.28 FEND!R Supet T'lrin. 180 ....... feMALE. nonsmoking student 

-----------' R.M.S .• Ea. axcojlent. $>ISO. 338- Ih ... 2 bed,oom duplax. It80 plUI TWO bedroom. _to cam.,.... 

Kallman. 1·848-4701. 3-7 

. ".I.IIlII. proofing. correcting .• nd OV!AIIEA' JO .. • Summer/y •• , 
verffying test.related materl.I,; round. Europe. S.Ame,., Aultr.llia, 
malnl.lnlng t .. 1 Item b.n~ •• nd A.I .. ... II Field •. $5O().11200 VAlli 
,eco,d.; and communicating wilhl mon.hly. Sigh._ng. Fr .. Into. 
client.. Write IJC 80. 52·1 ... -4, Coron. Dol 
"'ppllc.n,a .hOuld he .. a m........ Mlr. CA 92825. 3-11 
deg,eeln technlcol/aclenUti. writing 

WlllO_,NO Elementary Schoot 
llnee t972 

tI8OO. 2·16 u •• hUOI • • 028 N. Gooe,nor. :J54. very nloo. ""pll.,.,.,.. S3S0. _ 
4139 3-1' pay. u'MIUOI. A •• lloble I.".,........,. 

PlEASE .. low no more .,.,. to bo 
bo,n than you _ to koap yourHH. 
Ovtrpopuladon C __ " _ 

351· 1802. 3-11 

IoOW ..... IabIe. __ unfurnlshod 
one and two bedroom con
doonlnlum. It 1325-$385 pi .. 
utIMUOI. _ lid. location. __ 

lOW GIfT 
Artllra portrait. chlldr.n /adultl; 
.... rcoal 120. paotol $>10. 011 .120' 
and up. Il5HJ625. 2. 18 

If1AST ·RATE RESUMES . nd co ... · 
leners wtlnen or revised. 651)-.3685. 

3-1. 

CUSTOM made women's clothing ; 
mIst. rep.iff. alieratlons. Call Beth, 
354-92'6. 2.25 

100% Co""" fulonl 
1.1.11 OrdOf C.t.logue 
Great Lakes FUlon Co. 
I~28 N. F.rwell A.e. 

Mllwauk ... WII. 53202 
2·22 

MIL' WANTID 
JANITOR WANTED 

Fastidious and .ell·moll • • ted 
YfOI"ker 10 do storetront. 2 hrs /day, 6 
d.y.'w .. ~. Tim.. fI •• lbl.. Oc· 
Cllional 'pectal p,oiOC\. pollibla. 
SUOlhour. Application. a.allable 
1\ New Plon_ CooP. 22' S. Vln 
lIII,en. Appllcltlons due F.bru.ry 
It. Equal Opportunity Employ.... 2· 
18 

or In English. At leasl ana year 01 
medical editing exper lenc. la IBICYCLI 
prelerred. An equl~.lent com-
bination of education and eJl-
perlence I. accept.ble. TWO blcycl ... IIghtwelgh •• 
Salary I. competltl~e with an .xeep. h .. &brake •. Call 354-1833 -'ter 
tlon.1 benellt program. To .pply. 8pm. 2· 21 

1175 Dodge Spor .. man .an. AlC. 
CrUIN, 36OCIO, automatk:, AM /Ftc., 
$2000. Inspected. 351 · .530. 2· t7 

AUTOI 
'ORIIGN-

submit le"e' 01 appltcatlon Ind IMI. 1878. 2 DR. 4·0pe0d, 
resume to; ... CT Perlonnol Sorvtc... THE ORDINARY BIKE SHOP aunroof. one own.,. Excollent con. 

~. P.O. SOJi le8, Iowa cny, 10",' 522.3. now offers If. eXlraordlnary tun.. dltlon. After 8 week nights, 351 .. 
ACT I •• n Equ.1 OpportunltyIANI,· UP' .nd o.erhaul •• t 25% OfF. Call 9053. 2.2. 
matlve "'ctlon .mp~. PATAfCK 0' NICK .t 337·3862 10' 
Mlno,ltle •• h.ndlcopped an Ippolnlmen. or stop In and... 1M3 Merced" lor par .. l1SO firm 
persons, and 'NOmen are en- the 1983 Centurion' at 2 15~ N. lIM Of 1974 VW. 338-6158. 2. 121 
couraged to apply, (on the alley across from HamburA; 
__________ 2_._15 1 tn n}. 8-5:30 T·Slt. 8-g Mon. 2-1~ • 

BOOKKEEPER 

1814 Toyota Hilull. new engine, 
clutch, brakes. Hal topper, Ilr, 
lhock • . AM IFMlllpe. Col.lornll 
trUCk, exceptIonal condl lion. MuSI 
,011. Best oller. 337.48'6. 3-3 

1"7 VW, new paint, engine, allO 

complete acedemlc program and 
aher achoof care. C.II 338-808 1 lor 
more IntarmaUon. )..29 

TUTOR In EngliSh. Profesllonel help 
lor $tOlh,. 33&.9170. 3- .5 

IN.TRUCTION gl ... : basic begin· 
nlng,adv. beg. guitar. Reasonable 
prlcol. C.II 337·5593 
evenlnollweekands or write: 338 S. 
Gov,rnor, No. 5. Iowa City. 3-4 

lOW ... CITY YOGA CElIT!A 
8th year experienced instruction. 
Start 00¥f, call Barbara Welch for 
information, ICheduie, 683-2519. 2· 
25 

HIALTHI 
• ITIIIII 

Auto dealership in-charge bookkeeping 
position . Experience required, 
automotive experience a plus. Com
puterized bookkeeping covering A/R, 
A/P, payroll and taxes. Excellent oppor

'973 Super Bee"e. new paint. BACK pain ,01101 and lit"... can be 
,.d ials. mint condition. 351.2534. a. your • • let gravity work lor you. 

tunity with liberal benefits. 

17 Gravity Health Center _ 1121,\ E. 

SAVE on foreign 0' domestic used WOIhillll'on. 337·7.,0. 4-4 
tire • . 351· 85811 0' :lS1. _ 3-2 t 

DATSUN 200 SX 196 •• ",celt.n. 
condition. 19,000 mite., A/C. stereo, 

TICKITI 

t_ 1.211 

HI·'I/ITIRIO 

SHAM 3 bedroom 10wnhoUae. Own 
,oom. CIoM to bul. $133. Phon. fME MlCROW ... VI 
~07'7. 2·1. R.n t now and rec.I'IIe an,. 

microwave . Four bedroom 
FEMAlE roomfTllllte wanted to ,Mre aplrtrMnt, one block from aporta 
.Plclous th,ee bedroom .par.ment. ... .. 0 IIId hoIpIt .... "".ppfioncoa. 
Wuha<ldryer. On bus/Int. air. WID. oH.",001 perking. Onty 
$'85/month. holt Ind w.te, ""d. SSSO ..... _ Immediately. 351. 

.... N.UI 221 ,_. M&!dmul I 338-2195. 2· .5 '802. 3-11 
Inch _IY 1pNk ..... ,25. 331-
0'07. 2.15 ROOMMATE to Ihare "'and.,.. IUMllElllUbiat. thr .. bed'oom. 

IPoelous 3 bed,oom 'P~ Claw In. partially "',nlalled apt. pentacr .... 
CRAIG TMO AM/ FM t tereo cable. $155 plus ,~ utilities Of best HMt, wet_ paid. ",9Jmonlh. Ava
c .... tt. dock and C,.ig V351 . 6,9 oN". 354-17.0. 2·22 IIobltJunal .~. 2.23 

~:'h=~':':'~:Jgi.ak~!~ FEMALE. non.moldng. g,edu.te. SUMIIEII .ubItVl.II opdon: 2 
clean. Quiet. ,urnlahed. own "9 bedroom. furnllhed apartment, air 

MAXELl UDXl It ca.eol .0: $32.t15 
COlt 337·5'83 .nyti",e. FREE 2. 
hour dellYary. Quantity prk:lng a\'.
liable, no de.le" pita ... Tape 
Dyn.mlcs. 2· t 8 

KLIPSCH lISeala horn· loaded 
,heater ktudspeakerl, excellent 
cond,tlon. con 337·2301 . ~2 

IOOKI 
'M3 HAUNTED aOOKSHOP houra: 
Tuesday and Thursday evening. 
7:30pm- 'Opm. WednOlll.y and Fri
day .fternoons 2-5pm, Saturday. 
noon·5pm. Book •. LP· • • 78' • . sh ... 

bod.oom. 1175. 331-4010. ~ oondltiOned. _I paid. Good JaI. 

THE Loft Apartmentl. 2.0 E1at 11th 
St.. Cor.lvilla. one bed,oom. tur· 
nllhed Nochltdrln/poIS. S28Q. 351· 
88481338-3.30. 2·22 

AOOMMA nE wonted to ahar. 2 
bedroom apartmenl on campU' 
ntIf V.n Allen. Ha.l/wat., tn. 
c:kJded. Sl30/ptu. on utllltI ... 354-
31591338-0215. 2·21 

I ...... Sir ... location. 35 '·481 t 
(k_ trying). 2.18 

NICE 2 _oom .penmen. lor .ub-
1oIso. Option '.'Ilable ..... ch 
lat. Ra ..... bttI Phont ""'3 . 
1:aa..:30 . .... lor Mil}' Pa •• Altar 
~ :30 0< _end phone 338-2271. 

2.18 

SUIlET nice I>Ig two bed,oom. 
feMALE. Iha .. I bed,oom fur. CoratYilto. 1320. 338-2178 Iher 
nlahed ep.rtm .. t. N. Dodgo. park. 5pm. 3-30 
Ing. bus"ne. $1.5. uHfotl .. Included. 
354-7108 2·11 SUMMER lublot. one bedroom 

down.own. IIr. lOCU,tty lock. clton. 
35t·8363. 3-30 

bUlllna . ... rill rentll bargain! 351. 
IOSI to< more Inlormallon and 
"-I1lII. 3-21 

.TUDIOS and two bed,oom 
tow"",,"_. aornt WIth now CIrptIt. 
heat Ind hot water Included. Club 
hOUM Ivall8bhl for Plrtiw, off
Itreet parking. laundry. buillne, 
tennll courtl, creative leasing 
O ... lngernonla. 337·3'03. 3-7 

NOW' renting , new unfurnllhed one 
and twO bedroom condominiums. 
S325-SA.5. W811 sIdo location. No", 
bus/'na. Call 35 H OS I to, mort In· 
form.tlon and shOwIng . 2 .. 22 

COli DOMINIUM 
.OR RINT 
TWO bedroom condo ... K.bla 
now. Unfurnished, Near hospit,ts 
and campUI. on buill".. $>12$ par 
month plu. ubtitlal. 35 '·918' . 3-. 

MEW two bedroom condominium on 
bulline, carpet. dr_pa, and cam
pI"a k"chon. No polO. $>100. 338-
210S or 353·3884. 3-7 

, 'AIlT·TIME h.tp wanted. d.y .nd 
IYlOlng walter'wahre!lS posltlonl. 
E .. nlng kltchon position. tio a.· 
perlence nec .... ry. "'pply In por. 
son, no phone calls. Sirloln 
Stockade, 621 South Rtverslde 
Or ~e. 2·17 

Submit resume to: extr.s. book $6.9SO. sell $6.5SO. NEED 4 tlcke" lor Iny home 
337·7040. 2·16 b.lkotball game. COli 351·3527. 2- music. scores. 227 South Johnson, 

...... Burllng.on Sit.... 2·25 

FEMALE wanled, 2 bedroom, (enl 
$121. ctose to campu •• furn IShed. 
el" 35<4",,024 . 2· .1 AEIIT peld till Morch I ... one/two 

bOd,oom. S2S0/S295 ptUi utltn, ... 
on bulilna, petl _ • . 337·4182 

HOUII The Daily Iowan 
Box M-2 

Iowa City, Iowa S2242 
AUTO 
.DOMISTIC 

26 

MISC. 'OR 
SALI 

• OR RIIIT 
or:J38.44~weot<d.ys. 2·'8 HOUSE; ..... IIabl.lmmedl.tely. 

COOK ~n'ed lor I,a.ernll)'. Contact 
Itau .. " 11337·8544 .. 351.9700 

All replies held in confidence. 

TWO tlc~'1a ev.lI.ble to< NCAA 
National Wreatllng Tournament In 
Oklahoma City. M.rch 1~t2. Good 
... t • . COlt 354-9588 eHer 5:00. 2·17 

.. .;. _________ ~--------~-111875 Dodg. Sportom." van. AlC. 

.. c'ul .... 3EOC 1D .• utomatlc. AMIFM. DESPERATE: Need 4-6 ticket. lor 

RESPONSIBlE nonam~lng "'"" 
roomm.tea; ahare 2 bedroom apt. 
for fall. neat and wiler paid; clOH 10 
campul. Sl23/rnonlh. 338-1.3/1. 2·' 
17 

'ED .... flner chelr. ladder. gun 
rICk , wooden ch,lr. record • . 338- FEMALES. share home, on/Off 

TWO room unfurniShed, S295. no leas8lo August. amell, S230/month. 
uillitles. AYliI.b" Febt'uary 21 . 338- no ulltitles, bulline. Call Oave. 354-
7.82. 2.t 8 0428.323-8893. 2·15 

THA!~ bed,oom hOUII lor 'ent or 
ON£ bedroom furnllhed apartment 1818. near bUs and SChool . 20 

2·17 

SECOND shiH wo,ke' .... ks 
qllalified instructor In Karate 'or 8 
beglnnlng stud&nt, for lale .-nornlng 
or earilj afternoon workout. CIII 
338-3549. 2·15 

SUMMER CAMP JOBS 
June 5 • August 13 

• Nurse. R.N.. $1250 
• Wrangler $1000 
• Computer Instr.lCoun 

selor. $750 
• Outpost Counselor. 

$750 
Write: 
YMCA Camp Wapsie. 

Coggon. IA 52218 

HA TtoHALl Y renowned perlOflality 
Is IOOIc;lng for ta5ented persons to 
pertolm on his show. Dram., musk:, 
~m. comedy. e.c. Calf noW 351· 
083301'351 ·0088. 2·'8 

CRUISE SHIP JOBS! 
Great income potential. 

All occupations. 

NOVOTNY'S l>IGOUT SALE 
THREE DAYS ONLY Open 9-9 

FEBRUARY 14, 15, 16th 

Dig yourself out of the Snow and 
into a DEAL ON ALL '82 BIKES!! 

DEALER COST & FREIGHT 

• Single Speeds 
• 3 Speeds 
• 5 Speeds 
·10 Speeds 
• BMX Bikes 

ASSEMBLED & SERVICED BY 
FACTORY, TRAINED MECHANIC 

A Bike fitted to your size! 
FREE Storage till Pick up 
FREE Kickstand on '82 bikes 
FREE 30 day checkup after pickup 

$2000. In.pected. 351·.530. 2·17 low •• ISU wrOltling moo'. Prllor 

1115 Corvalr, good engine. best ()f~ 
.og.thor. 351.&l83.ftar9pm. 3-16 

, fe, by F.bru.ry 25th. 353-1927. 2·22 'OA SIIe: 2 B8 tlckela for any tn· 
dlvldual game In exchange lor pre 
'978 b ... balillootball card •. C.II 5-
6pm,354-8592. 2· '5 RIDI/RIDIR 

AUTO PARTS 
FtRST time available, reconditioned 
auto batteries, 18-24 month 

FOUR kays on or.nge kay ring. LOll 
Mar Aeldhouse. II found call 353-
1588. 2·25 

warranty. Prices from 522.50 ex- LOST: blUe WOOlrich coal at Old 
chango. 351· 5.63.lIer 5pm. 3-7 Brick S'L night. 353-1004. Aoward. 

WANTID 
TO BUY 
BUYING etass rings and other gold 
.nd s llve, . STEPH'S STAMPS l 
COINS. 107 S. Dubuqui. 354-1858. 

3-3 

TYPING 

• SALES 

2·16 

lOST: k~ ring with 15 k.y •• noa, 
Pontac,~~ Roward. 353-0708. 2·22 

AEW ... R?] lor 10 •• wristw •• ch loll In 
men', roqm, 111 fk)or EPB. High 
I8ntl men~1 yalue. Ple.M ClK ~
B5," ahel Feb. 10. 2· t5 

LOST: REW ... RD. cat. bl.ck/whlt •. 
long harlred rernale, January 26, 
vicinity BloomIngton. GO'f'8fnor. 
Pt_caIl35.·4720 or 353-.587. 2· 
21 

.COMPUTIR 

8966. 2.11 stroot pa,klng. ctOIl. bu.N .... No 
depos'tlleon. 351·4&12 be_n .. 
8. 2· .7 ... SHRAE Fundemenlli. H.nd_. 

current. unu.ed, 113 n~ cost, $25. 
33&.4888. 2·17 

SKI equipment: mu •• Iail. polta. $5; 
boot>. 125; bib. 120; p.n ... $20; 

ROOM .OR 
RINT 

down COlt, $25i IWea'er, $5; Iowa TWO rooms, $145-$165, uillilies 
coat. 120. 35 • .os85. 2·2' peld. furnished 337.3703. 3- 15 

"10.000 diNarent o'iglnal moYie 
po.UN'I, Calalogue 52.00. 
Mnlmonlc. ltd .. DePt. "I" No. 302. 
1208 14.h "'ve. S.W .• Calg.ry. Afta. . 
T3C OW. C.n.da." 2.16 

IIOOMS tor rent on monthly bJli •. 
dOse in, ,hare W:itchan and Dlltn, 
$'60. Includ" heat. 354-2233 ••• 
5pm ~1 

ROOMS for ront, f.m.I ... good 
ROUND Irlp ptane ticket. Good privilege. inCluded. 33&..707 or 
anywher. Pledmon. nl ... Price nOQ. 354-32 t7. lllonl. ~3 
338-8585 .,.,"11 OIm. 2·24 

... ,M.55 mtc'o compu.et with ~K 
RAM. Baatc ..... mble' ROMS, call 
.nd manuIII, $225. 31&-393-8858 
coilOCl .ltar 5;00 CR 2·22 

TYPEWRITERS · new ar\d used -
manual Ind electric, New and u.ed 
IBM Correcting Seloctrlc •. W. bUY 
portable typewriters. We repair ,II 
make • . C.pltol O1llce ProduclS. 1.0 
Stevens Of 354-1880. 2 .. 21 

PAIV ... TE room. 21 cooked mOIl' 
per week. cable TV: Huna, 
whirlpool, plano. pool tabla. 
football. Ir .. laundry. quiet at· 
mosphere. Very cloll to campUi. 
1218. Call 35<4.8383 or J54.OVI~ 
between hnd "pm. 2·18 

"~. lI'g'. kltchon. 821 No. ~"'n . 
351.51108 2·18 

NEW spacious room In lurnlat,ed 
aparlment. Will .hare with two 
mItes. Close. Johnson Sheet. Price 
negotl8ble. C.II 33&.1808. 2·18 

CLOSE In • sublel own room. ,hare 
k.tchen. b.th. Calf 354-5984 0, 331· 
.55' . 2·17 

Oulol. apeciOU'. with patio. OUr m"'utea I,om c.mpus. t .384-t555 
busHnl. 1285/mon.h 338-7855. 2.1 $ 
evenings. 2-16 

SUMMER .ublal: two bed,oom. lur. DU PLIX 
nl.hod • • try cloM. Raasonobly 
prlcod.338-8770. 3-29 SPACIOUS. bedroom duple •• 

.UMMER IUbltt now aplCioul 
H"H bedroom apartment. ellettlent 
Iocadon. AC. holl. WIt .. paid. 'lnl 
negotiablo. 354·372.. 2.18 

XMAS IN 
FEBRUARY 

FREE cab le 
Installat ion and 6 
months service with 
one year lease 
Call BETH for details 

337-3103 
Studio and 2 
bedroom apartments 
Heat and water paid 
IOWA PROPERTIES 

LTD 

SUMMEA tublet. thr .. bed,oom 
,partment. unlurnlshed, great 

Ihrefl walk OUI deck' to WOOded lot, 
UOO/month. I .... negoUabte 828-
8987. CoraMtlO. 2·28 

SRAND .... duplex. lorgo 3 
bodroom. 1300 .q. loat plUl Ilrgo 
ltorageare. waSher, dry.,. central 
.Ir OII·'''OIt pa,klng on Bu,Nnq!On. 
Bulfout. 3Je.000I. 844-25211 3-B 

TIMPORARY 
HOUSING 
fURNISHED rooll'l. fem.te. 

t nonsmoker , no pet •. Clean, q~et, 
cloll S1·81dlY. 338-4010. 7 .. pm. 

2.28 

HOUII 
FOR SALI 

IF we don·t setl your hoUM • ..,,'11 buy 
III ER .... H.~}leolly 351·2114 3-3 

FOUR bedroom, Ia'g' klfchon. full 
buement, dOli , large garag., 
~on and cto.lng negotllblt. 
$67.000. mortgage 10%. Box IN· 'V. 
~ally Iowan. 2· .7 

For information call: 
602·~26 NOVOTNY'S CYCLE CENTER, INC I 

224 S. Clinton 81. 337-5525 I 

• SERVICE 
I RENTALS 
• SUPPLIES 

FLOPPY bllke"es by 3MIScotc~ at 
Super.dl.count pricesl Sam. day 
.hlpmen~ The pI.,.tO'. (319) 373-
1603 I 2·22 

RISK free trial oUer Discover the 
remarkable benefill of the Zestron 
air ionIZer lor one monlh wllh no 
obllgatJon. Purity the air of odors, 
dust, smoke. baClerla and vtrusea. 
Stale air takes on mountain fresh 
quallt)'. COlt COllect 515·472·3890. 2· 
18 

NEAR an building , furnished, toeatlon, air oondltioned, heat/water 
k.tchen pr ,.Ueg ... u'''!li" pa id. paid. "'vallable mld·M.y. 337·4380. 
perk'llII 337 •• 388. 3.1. 1 __________ 3-_18 

HOUSIIiG 
WAIITID 

~ E t. 2374 

Project Hard Times 
UNEMPLOYED DROP·IN CENTER 

Tuesdays and Wednesday~ 11: 30am-2: OOpm 
at Hillel - Corner Market and Dubuque 

Good Cheer Hot Coffee 
ANSWERS and INFO 

Bills, food, medical, family needs, 
Job Search and Retraining Resources 

TOGETHER WE PROTECT YOUR RIGHTS! 
In Cooperation with I.C. 

Building Trade Unions and Con~resswatch 

The 
Daily 
Iowan 

Classifieds 
work 
magic 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
needs carriers In the following areas: 

. 353-6203 
• Davis, Russell . Tracy lane. Burns. Crosby 
, Eastview. Westview. Southview. Coralville 
, E. Bloomington. E. Davenport. E. Fairchild. 

N. Gilbert. N. Van Buren. 

"If it happens ... 
it's news to us." 

$6.00 
Black/white 
Gold/black 
T shirts on sale In 01 business 
office. 111 Communications 
Center 

COMMODORE VIC 20 lor leIe. 3 
months qld. With accessories. Catl 

USED vacuum cleanera; reasonably 
priced . Brendy·. Vacuum. 351 · 
'453. 3-15 

POSTERS Ind p,ln". HVgo sofoc. 

TWO bed'oom. $260/month plu, 
FEM ... LE, nonsmOking. grad"6'e. utllltl ... , ... ".ble M.rch 1. 337· 
cl.an. qulat. tu,nI.hod , ",tchon. 2~96 2.18 
$175 .0t.L 338·4070. 3.14 F-'----------We have a large se(ecUon or 

new and used machines rrQlll 
which to choose. We service 
most all makes. I ;;~;:OLD 2·15 

lion. RODIN G ... LLERY. CLOSE In. IOrorlty .r ... Llfg, • 
"'SY_C_A_M_0_R_E_M_A_L.:.L. ____ 3-_'_4 quiet. sunny ,.om. Perktng *,65. 

5-7 glrll noOd .peclo.t hou .. to 
GREAT locallonl One bedroom Pen. ront, efoll In. Coli 353-2788. 353-
IIC, •• I "'part"''''''' Immediate 2600. or 353-280t. 3-30 
•• cancy.S383 Mary. 33&.1007. 2· ' --'----------
18 JAZZ can by n .... d on .he folloWIng STEVE'S 

TYPEWRITER 
816 South Gilbert 

351-7929 

ITIMS public 'edlo IIIttona: KCCK 88.3 
Includa' heal No pat .. cook ll14l. 

BRAND new n •• PlfICI lugg.ge III. 35 •• 0690. 3-V 
Nover uMd. Only$l20. 351· '597. 3· 

TEN years' thesis experlenco. IBM 
Correcting SelectriC. Pica, Elile. 
338-8996. 3-2. 

BEDROOM outfit· twin bed. 
dresser, desk and bookcase, all 
done .n white. $275 or be.t offo<. 
Phona 336·2342. 7-17 

CO'-4MUNITY "'UCTfDN overy 
WedneSday e~enlhg seils your 11n
wanted ileml . 351-8888. '3-3 

FREE PAAKING. Typing. edl~ng . 
word processing. Speed II ou, SIMMONS hld •• bed sot •. d.rk 
speclattyl Pechman Soc,etarlal Ser. brown, good condition. $65. 354-
. lce.351.8523. 3-21 t755. 2·18 

S ... ME day typillll and p.pe, lutorlng 
sorvtce Call W'''. 338-5005. 3-18 

EDITING/TYPtNG These •. 
manuS(;rlpts, term papers. Ex
perienced EnglIsh Instructor. Elec· 
tronlc typewriter. 35t·2877. 3-18 

WOOD _ca .. $9.95. wood •• bl. 
12.95. desk 139.95. 4-dra ... chesl 
138.95 . •• eroo atond 12G.95. r~ar 
~8. 88, ¥ficker and more. 
KATHlEEN'S KORNER . 532 No,th 
Dodge. Open .1·5:30pm every day 
exc.pt Wednasday. 3-29 

ACCURATE ... at. manuacrlpta •• Ic; BlLL'S USED FURNITURE 209 East 
can meelln tOWB City. Beth, 1-~3- 10th Street. CoraJvllle, :.i~. 8e.41 , 9-
5341. 3-t8 5pmd.lfy. DpenSun. '2.5. 3-.5 

PROFESSIONAL If.wle •• "aum". 
term papers, lileral or justIfIed text, 
in.tant editing. ",L TERNATIVES 
COmputOfservlces. 351·209t. 3-t6 

UIID 
CLOTHING 

7 

1rK>~. ~ 1b Ii!EAO 
1QE CIJ,l;SIFIE.DS W! 

ROOMMATI 
WANTID 

CRYST ... LS TYPING SERVIC~ 
toealed ABOVE Iowa Book 

.nd Supply. 338- t973 

fOUR bedroom house. Own room. 
V ... LENTINE WEEK SPECIAL a" $137.50. u'"'tlellncluded. C." 337. 
week. Ladle •• IOCk. on PRICE. 413-48110( 5prn. 2.28 
Goodwlllindultri ... 1ot10 1st A~ • . , 
227 Eo Wa.hlllllton. 2·'8 FOUR bedroom Cor.MIIo hOUll • 

Fireplace. garden, garage, busllnt, 

APARTMINT 
'OR RINT 

NORTH Llnnl One bedroom. park· 
lng , laundry, Ale, heat and wlter 
paid. $305. March lit. 351-4062. 2. 
18 

AlR condilioned. throo bedrOom. illtAND new, clOIl In. two .nd .hr" 
furnllhed or unfurniShed. heal and tledroom unfurn l.hed apartmentl. 
wo.er paid. 1 blockl I,om Pen· ;S3OQ.S395. he" .nd w,ier p.ld. 
tacrest, carpeced , amaU Pitt "v,lIabie March 1 351-838' , &-12, 
.lIowed. 1375. I.a"abl. Ap.R •. 1.3pm. Mon.Frl. 3-17 
337·9041 . 4-4 .1-"-'---------

CLOSE In. one bed,oom. nlco. lur· 
ONE bodroom .pt within 5 blQ(.kl 01 nlShed ••• o"al>l. mid F~uI'y No 
campu •. Coli 5<48-3375. 2·21 pets. 35'.3736. 3- IS 

ONE BA 600 btock Van Bu,en. "'C. 
PerL fum .• nloo. 124$ plUl G , e. 
337·7870. 2·28 

ONE bedroom unrurnlahed. In 
COfllYill • . Waoth.mpton Villogo. 
1275. 351·4773. 35<4·51181. 2.~2 

CLOSE In • 4.8 So. Van Buron. 
ellnd new, larg., 3 bedrooml In
diVidual heat/al,. dishwII"er. stove. 
re'rig,rator, cofn laundry, off·street 
perk ing. A.olleble now. $>100. Wilt 
be UOO in thlf.1I 35<4.4897. iI-'5 

FM. WSUI9'0 "'M. KUNI9O.8 FM. S
IS 

COMMIRCIAL 
PROPIRTY 
COMMEACI ... L or "Udlo .pace. 
close in, 800 sq . It. o~erh"d doOr, 
Ih,oo pha ..... IIlbte. good fig"t. 
331",,818. 3-211 

FOR Ren~ 2DOO aq It offleo buNdlng 
acrOll t,om low' City AI,port. 
Woutd dl.lde It _ .... ry. LOtI 01 
lu,lIco plf~lng. lorew Co. Inc. 3.11· 
966. . 2.'7 

MOBILI HOMI 
ONE bedroo",. unlu,nllhed. Tlltln. S ... VE 11 .000 ·1873 Cardln.1 Cr.h. 

AV"ILAlLE Immedl •• eIy, .... $210 IncludOl utllltl ... 845-2.'5 or 14.70. 2 bedroom. den In Ifont. 
bed'oom opaflmanl, cloon. quiet.. 338-3.30. 3- II Dtek •• 1,. lhod. 35<4·878V. 2·25 
block. 110m Uniwfllty Hoopltal,. 
619-2848.879-2541 . 4A 

NEWTON RO ... O APAIITMPT 
On. bedroom. lurnl.hed . 1m· 
medlat, po ..... lo", $275 PillS 
"'ltltleo: 351-9218. 2·21 

CAMPUS APARTMENTS 
Cfoao.ln 

Summer or Fall 
351·8391 

1877 14 X 60 "'merlcan. Bon ,. .. 
location. 2 bedroom. central air, 
Slove, ,,'rlger_tor. ExceU.nt con
ditiOn. Perlect for new couple. Juty 1 

3-9 poSHllIon. Catl .Iter 6pm. 354-________ ...c:...: 0106 2·23 

SETTLE It now! Thr .. bed'oom ap" TWO bed'oom apartment. cloM In. 
on campul. Summer sublealf', f,lI S375'monlh Includes he ... 331- 12 . 50.2 bedroom mob'" home It 
option. Femaf ... 354.05<49. 2·~5 0215. 3-8 Bon Alro. $>I5SO or beat oH". For 

EXPERtENCED. p,olOlSionat lagal 
IOCrOtory wilt do typng. 75c/pege. 
Coli Bev.t 35 •• 2330. 9·4:30 Mon. 
day through Friday. 3-11 

IOWA City's finest In unIque, un· 
usual and finer used ctolhing. 
TWICE "S NICE. 2207 F S •. (. block 
wea' of Senor Pablo's). ph , 337-
6332.n4 Hwy 1 We.~ ph. 354·3217. 
Consignment Shops! 3--3 

1125 plus !R utlMtI ... 354.1973. m.1e TWO bOdroom .pt. to sublel unlil 
pre'erred. 2 .. 28 June 1. On bus route. 351·5158, CIIIJ 

PENTACREST GAIIDEH 
"'P"'RTM~NTS 

Downtown 
Summttf/Fall 

351·839t 

more Information call 35 1·5756 or 
338·8410. 2·22 

EFFECTIVE RESUMES that lec." 
InterVIews and JOb offers. 351-3756 

3-10 

JEANNIE'S Typ.ng So,.ice. "' .... 
manuscripts, term papers, elc- 337· 
6520. 3-10 

JEANNE'S Typing. Cheep and last. 
626·'541. 3-10 

U,.D OFFICI 
FURNITURI 
USED desks. file cabinet •• chairs. 
tab"s, accessories for home or 01-
IIc • . IOWA CITY OFFICE 
PRODUCTS. Eostdale VIII.g. (SOu.h 
entrance). 1700 1st AYe. 3-. 

ROOMMATE to "'are targo 3 
bedroom apartment. Own room, 
close In. now. $180 plus 113 co .... 
Heat. water paid. 351.7511 etter 
5:00. 2·28 

MALE, affordable rent, buslin., 
large liVing .pace. AVaHable 1m· 
medlalely. 338-18V7. 2-25 

ROOMMATE wanted. own room. 
two bedroom apartment, parking, 
IIlopplng. bUi. Sl5$. Immedl.tely. 
351·7088. 2·25 

allar &pm. 2.~5 

R ... LSTON CREEK 
AP AIITMEliTI 

• Downlown 
• Brand Neow 

For ,ummer or t,tl 
35.-83V1 . 

LARGE lour bedfoom apartmenls • 
brand new, ell appliances, curtains 
*nd drape., air , oH-slfel1 parlClno , 
one block hom sports arena, dental 

_________ ~.:.3-_8 bulldlllll and hOsp"al .. $600. 351· 
1802. 3-2 

HICE, clea.n, lurnished, very 
spaCIOUS apartment. Ca" Sonta. 
353- 1772. 3-3 

ONE bedroom Pen tiC rest Apt Av ... 

117 • . 14 X 85. appltan ..... 1,. doc~. 
'hOd. Cte., Cr .. k Park. 5<45-2288. 

3- '8 

10 x 55 Pathfinder With annelt, 
tl ltchen appliances , gOOd condition. 
close to campus. 011 bus route. S51. 
7113. 2· '6 

1981 '.x 70 Marshflek:t. 2 bedroom. 
Central ~1iIr . mICrowave, 
wlSherfdryei . boa . Weslern HI lls, 
6.,.2845. 351·8986 aile' 6. 2· 16 

EDITING; research papers. pro
JecIS, granls. ProfeSSional editor, 
'lIp,rience with sclentitlc Journal. 
319·359·042 •. colleet. atte, 5pm tor 
Iowa City appointment. 3·9 

ANTIQUIS ONE - two lemales to share two liable lummer sublesase with fll, 

SRAND new th,ee bed'oom ap.rt· 
ments. clOSe-In. Available now. Hilt 
.nd wat., paid. Extre ItOfage 
provided . Ampl. oH·.t''''' parking. 
Large room ailes. Refrtgeretor, 
.tova. dr.perle •. $>185. 337·4035. 2. 
28 

LOWEST p,lces • be,. quality 
THE NOATH ... MERICAN 

Skyllnl Liberty bed,oom. ClolO lo. city bust In.. .... option ,.anable. 338·0840. 2.17 14 .nd 16 __ In .Iock 
HORKHEIMER ENTERPRISES, INC. EUROPEAN laces and lInenl. Cot

TYPING. Fast and correct. $1 .00 per tage Industries, ~ 10 Ar.t Ave,. 

~ndry. cabl •. Che.p. 337·3728. 2· W ... TERfORD A,ma: 1 bedrOom. 

unfurnIShed. Good Cedar Aapl<Js 
location, 3 minutes Irom Iflte,'ttflt4!l. 
CIt 363-2.88 cOifect fo' detail,. 2.17 

We trade for ony.hlllll 
Drive a IItIle. SAVE a k)1 

Highway 150 South 
' Hazelton , IA 5064 1 

tolt " ... I ·8()0.832·5885 

doub'e speced p.ge. 351·7530. 3-8 Coratville. 3-8 !'!MALE · .hare now condo wI.h 

"PERFECT TYPING" • 80tlpago. 
35~·270 t. 354·8273 3- t 

lEST 10' Le .. t &Oc.$1 .00lpage. 
depending on dr l lt. Campua pick 
up/dolivery. 35.·2212. 3-6pm. 2·25 

COMPUTER TYPtNG SERVICE. 
Special " theSIS r.tes" Ire lower than 
t)'plSlS on mul.l·drall papers. Elec· 
trOnlC spe llIng checking, ~8rrety of 
print Qualities and styles. sa'llen 
typists. fas l turnaround. leg.1 & 
medical experience , dicta tion , 
printing as low .5 S.20/page, torm 
leller$, mailll$ts . class paperl. CTS 
• pr8CIston. economy, ellperience. 
p •• ,onalsonllc • . 351·6954. 3-2 

RIVER CITY TYPtNG SERVICE 
511 Iowa Avenue. Professional typ
Ing, reasonable rates: bualneu. 
mod lcal . ac.demlc . Editing. 
Ir.nse,lblng 1~. dally 331·7567. 

2·22 

PITS 
th;ee othel.'$108.75'month piUS II. 

utillt"'. Oay •• H .. dl. 354-9879. 2·18 

FEMALE room male wanted. Own 
room, lour bkx:ks hom campu., 

SEVEN loot bOa constrlcto'· .o,y ..... iI.bt. lmmt1<ll.lely 337·5381 2. 
tame, cage included, $150, CaU354- 17 
9588eller5:00. 2·'7 -----------

OWN room. share house. near Unl'll. 
HOlp'al. bu"I .... 35<4.8283. 2·24 BRENNEMAN FtSH ... ND PET 

C~NTEA. Lan.ern Park Pill •. 
Corelvltle. tow • . 351.85.9. 3- 15 RooMM"'TE wonted. MIF. to thar. 

3 BR. " 85 pa, month Includol he .. 
PROFESSfONAl dog grooming • 
puppIes, kittens , Iropi<;al lish. pet 
supplies. Brenneman Seed Store. 
'500 1st Avenue South, 338-8501 . 

2·23 

RICORDS 
RARE rOCk records - collectOr's 
Iteml. large collectIon 01 BeaUes, 
Stonel, WhO. Springsteen. Oytan, 
V,'dblfcts 338·20g7. 2·21 

.nd _or. 35 1-661111. 3-9 

OPENING 10' one person. Share 
house. utilIties. Includes waSher. 
dryer , fireplace, kitchen. Room is 
unfurnished . Near bulline. 
1140/monlh.3St·0129. 2·15 

Sp ... CIOUS lownhoule. own 
bedroom, on three buslmes 
'ISOlmon'h. 35.·8148. 2· 15 

fWO bedroom unturnlshtld near 
Coral'llille shopptng area and 
busN ... L.ltndry tacllitles. 1325. 
35.·2688an\1lm.. 3-27 

3-1 4 
FREE cabfe TV and weter wMer you 
summer sublet our furnished ~ 
bedroom Pentacfest apartm6(lL Air 
oondHioning. dishwasher. I.undry. 
A.aHlble M.y 15. 1819Imonl~ . 337. 
6800. 2·18 

SUBLET t¥tO bedroom apsrtmenl 
w,lh gredua.e student Furnished. 
quiet. on bus route. Available Jan. 
tit. 'I45Imonth. 338-969. . 2·21 
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TRAVIL 
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15 
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rOOm, bUlllne, parking $150 , I . 
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fEIIALI wanted to "' ... 2 
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fEMALE. own BR. 3 BR apartmant. 
Campus t bloc~ . Onl o •• Ii.ble 
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1185. Hoa •• w •• er paid. 3$1-2474 ., • 
ler 5:30pm. 2· 16 
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Arts and entertainment 

Chorale presents quality concert 
, 

FtanUlk. 
Speclll to The Dilly Iowan 

I NA CONCERT guaranteed to 
please vocal ensemble purists and 
lovers oC popular classical music, 
the Roger Wagner Chorale dished 

out a smorgasbord of songs at Hancher 
Auditorium Sunday afternoon . 

The 2O-member ensemble, directed 
by vocalist-arranger Roger Wagner, 
began with the dramatic Renaissance 
Gregorian chant " Ave Maria." The 
group displayed its finest quality in this 
haunting number : the ability to hold 
fuJI-bodied and controlled voices from 
the most subtle pianissimo to the 
brassiest forti ssimo. The second selec
tion, "Haec Dies," was further proof of 
lhe ensemble's agility and control. 

tale, a (roUcking wile's tale) were en
joyable if not classically precise. 

TWO FAMILIAR Bach cantatas -
no. 147 ("Jesu, Joy of Man's Desir
ing") and no. 78 - and Vivaldi'. 
"Magnificat in G Minor" represented 
the Baroque period. Tbe fonner were 
disappointing for those who desired a 
real Bach sound: The cantatas were 
performed slowly and muddily, with a 
cello accompaniment only addina to 
their weight. 

ble to blend their strengths of control, 
power and richnesa of tone into a 
dynamic performance. Sung with 
precision and passlOll, this wu the 
most compelling aelecUon of the after
noon. 

The second half of the concert 
presented songs from the 18th and 10th 
centuries, which were not only more 
pleasant to the audience but to the per. 
formen, whose talents are best show
cased with modem music. 

IN CLAUDE DEBUSSY'S "Trois 
Chansoas," the Cborale began with an 
a cappella hymn, rolled into • llght 
lover's ballad and concluded with a 
stormy song about winter weather. All 
were done well, but the lover's song, 
which mimicked tbe sound of a 
serenader's tambourine, was ab
solutely encbanting. 

pleasers. Baas David Myrvold wu a 
bit throaty and tight in bis rendition of 
"The Toreador Song," but C. Psaros, a 
ricb mezzo soprano, gave ber best per
formance oC the evening In ber sultry, 
dynamic interpretation of tbe 
"Habanera. " 

Those who appreciate the pristine 
quality of a good soprano would have 
adored Annie Kim, who sang a selec
tion of , Korean folk songs. Kim's high 
register is clear and fresb - a perfect 
example of the voice as instrument. 

The concert concluded with a dip to 
the South in the spirituals "Sometimes 
I Feel Like a Motherless Child" and 
"Soon-Ab-Will Be Done." The tenon 
and bass singen deserve acclaim here 
- their tonal quality, control and emo
lion carried the piece. 

The only negative note - in an 
otherwise enjoyable afternoon of 
music - came with Wagner's 
aggressive sales pitch for the chorale's 
albums from the stage. Even that, 

Student Senate 
General Election 
March 15th 
All students interested in running in 
this election must have a petition witli~ 
50 signatures from their constituency. " 
27 senate positions are elected in the 
follOwing areas: 

14 Off-Campus 
6 At-Large 
5 Residence Halls 
1 Greek 
1 Family Housing 

Petitions available Feb. 22-28, at 
the Student Activities Center 

A series of 16th century French songs 
followed . Though they were sung 
clearly and precisely, these lighl
hearted, airy ballads were too heavily 
laden from the rigor and drama of the 
first selections. Still, the songs (a 
salute to spring, a lamenting lover'S 

The eight-movement Vivaldi work 
was even more evidence that the en
semble prefen modern works. Their 
performance lacked the danCing 
freshness of Vivaldi in many of the 
movements, though the concluding 
"Gloria" was dazzling. 

Alexis von Lvov's mass "Lord Have 
Mercy," however, enabled the ensem-

The "Sinfonia Sacra" by 20th century 
American composer Daniel Pinkham 
was performed in firat-rate fashion, 
and the selections from Bizet 's 
Carmea that followed were real crowd bowever , didn ' t diminish the r!:============~=========~ audience's enthusiasm for his group. 

UI opens Frankenstein production 
UNIVERSITY THEATERS 

will present a new adapta
tion of Frankenstein, Mary 
Shelley's classic novel of 

scientif ic a r roga nce and moral 
irresponsibility, at 8 p.m. tomorrow in 
E.C. Mabie Theater. 

Other performances of the new adap
tation, by Robert Mayberry and VI 
faculty member Cosmo Catalano, will 
be at 8 p.m. Feb. 17-19, 25 and 26, and at 
:I p.m. SunDay, Feb. 'Xl . 

Since it was fi rst published in 1817, 
Frankenstein has inspired countless 
adaptations and imitations in novels, 
short stories, plays, TV programs and 
movies. 

Many of the works inspired by 
Shelley's novel have strayed con
siderably from the original story, but 
Catalano, who is also director of the 
University Theaters production, said 
the intent of the new adaptation is to be 
faithful to the narrative tone and struc
ture of the noveL 

Theater 
"We certainly didn't want to do the 

Boris Karloff movie treatment." 
Catalano said. "Victor Frankenstein is 
the monster, if there is a mooster In 
the slory. It 's clearly Victor's inability 
to take responsibility for the creature 
that results in the creature's violent 
heha vior. " 

BUT WHILE this adaptation at
tempts to remain faithful to Shelley's 
original story, the productiOll will not 
tell the tale in a naturalistic way_ 
Catalano said the play will be instead 
presented in th,e epic theater style 
pioneered by Bertolt Brecht. 

" It accepts the theater as the conted 
of the play, rather than trying to build 
someone's house or someone's room," 

Entertainment today 

Lecture 
As part of Black History Month at 

the UI, Paul Robeson, J r. will speak on 
the life and legacy of his father , noted 
athlete/actor/activist Paul Robeson at 
7 tonight in Shambaugh Auditorium. 

Robeson was a multi-talented man 
who won 15 varsity letters and was 
valedictorian of his graduating class at 
Rutgers. He went on to a distinguished 
career on the stage and in movies, 
including The Emperor Jones , Othello 
and Show Boat. 

Robeson actively championed civil 
rights during the la te 19408 and 1950s, 
when such political action , particularly 
from a black, was not welcome. He 
was stoned, boycotted and blacklisted. 
Robeson left America in the late 195Os, 
but returned in 1963 because of ill 
health. He died in 1976. 

Paul Robeson is one of few the 
people we've held as a hero. His son 's 
lecture tonight, with slides, promises 
to be a necessary look at one of the 
most vital people this country has 
produced. 

Music 
Froydis Ree Wekre, principal horn in 

the Oslo Philharmonic Orchestra and a 
frequent performer and teacher at 
music festivals throughout the United 
States and Europe, will pe~form at4 :15 
p.m. today in Clapp Recital Hal\. She 
will he accompanied by pianist Marsha 
Johnson. Wekre's program includes 
works by Schumann, Sjint-Saens and 
Nielsen. The concert is free and open 
to lhe public. 

At the Bijou 
Cary Grant and Ingrid Bergman play 

the ideal 1950s couple in Stanley 
Donen's Indiscreet. Grant, a rich, 

sophisticated diplomat in London, falls 
in and out of love - several times -
wi th a striking continental actress 
(Bergman). Donen makes the most Of 
the sumptuous location shots, and 
there could never be a more beautiful 
couple than Cary and Ingrid. IDdiscreet 
also marked the beginning of the thaw 
in Hol1ywood 's Cold War with 
Bergman over her affair with Roberto 
Rossell ini. 7 p.m. 

• Jean Gremillion's Lumlere d'Ete 
(Ught 01 Summer) takes place in a 
fancy French hotel , where the rich, the 
horny and the young and restless take 
their leaves. The aging hotel owner, 
her wealthy gigolo, a young femme and 
her loony boyfriend get caught up in 
their own maelstroms, as well as the 
one created by an engineer building a 
dam in the valley below. Script by 
Jacques Prevert (TIle Crime of M. 
Lange ; Children of Paradise) . 9 p.m. 

Television 
Whoops! "Artists Make Television" 

appears on cable channel 5 on Tuesday 
nigbts, not Mondays. Tonight's show 
features highlights from last fal1's 
satellite teleconference, new video 
works from Paul McMahon and an 
interview with composer John Cage, 
Sorry about that. 8 p.m., cable 5. 

• Tonight's "Nova" is particularly 
worthwhile. Thanks to microscope 
photography, Swedish filmmaken 
Lennart Nilsson and Bo Erikson have 
been able to picture "The Miracle of 
Life" from the moment of conception 
to the embryonic development of limbs 
and digits. 

No doubt some political groups will 
protest these pictures of reproducUon; 
othen will go clutching at straw polII . 
Whatever one's inclination, however, 
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Catalano explained. 
"And it involves a more presen

tational style of acting, more reporting 
on wbat's going on to the audience 
rather than impressing the audience 
with how richly an actor can ex
perience the emotions of the charac
ter. " 

The epic style allows Mayberry and 
Catalano to advance and frame the 
story with narration and to move freely 
back and forth in time to create 
dramatic juxtapositions. 

Bruce McEnroy's sets and David 
Thayer's lighting will attempt to 
suggest the physical dimensions of the 
novel's settings. 

"The physical production is trying to 
get back the essence of the space, the 
size and aimost operatic qllality of the 
story," Catalano said. 

AND AS THE sets and. lighting 
suggest the natural context of the 
story, Ann Layman Chancellor 'S 

this production can't belp but live up to 
the miracle it presents. 7 p.m., IPT-12. 

.011, lordy: Genie Francis bares her 
choppers again on the premiere of the 
limited-run prime-time soap "Bare 
Essence." The Gene stars as Tyger 
Hayes, heiress to a fortune in the 
perfume industry, who tonight marries 
former boss Chase Manhall (AI 
Corley, the old Steven from 
"Dynasty" ). But Chase's aunt Ava 
(Jessica Walter) isn't enamored of the 

I 

costumes will abstractly suggest its 
social context. The main cbaracten 
will be costumed in typical dress of the 
period, but a large ensemble of playen 
will be costumed in neutral colon 
when not interacting with one of the 
principal cbaracten to represent the 
society that is the moral backdrop of 
the drama. 

Catalano feels that although the 
FraneDltein story is 165 yean old, the 
moral questions it raises apply to a 
host of modern scientific and 
technological activities. 

"I'm impressed that ~ple like 0p
penheimer, who worked on the atomic 
bomb project, could get so caught up in 
the excitement of solving a problem 
that they could in fact blind themselves 
to the consequences," he said. 

Tickets for the Univenity Theaters 
production of Frankenstein are priced 
•• ($6 for non-s tudents) and are 
available at the Hancher Auditorium 
and Union box offices. 

match, and begins to turn the screws. 
"Bare Essence" also stars Jennifer 

O'Neill, John Dehner, and a passel of 
old daytime stars : Jaime Lyn Bauer 
("Young and the Restless"), Ted 
LePlat ("Guiding Light" ), Micbael 
Woods ("Texas" ). Point to note : This 
is the second series to feature a 
character named "Chase" as the male 
romantic lead ("Falcon Crest" being 
the other) . How many men named 
Chase do you know? 8 p.m., KWWL-7. 

Poland pan$ 'Winds of War' 
VIENNA, Austria (UPJ) - Poland's 

official news agency PAP panned the 
American television series "The Winds 
of War" Monday as anti-Polish, anti
Soviet propaganda which depicted a 
"distorted and dishonest" view of 
Poland in World War n. 

The dispatch by PAP's New York 
correspondent Jerzy Gorski also 
criticized the ABC-TV production for 
showing Nazi soldiers in too good a 
light. 

over eight days. It bas not been aired in 
Poland. 

The criticism specifically mentioned 
scenes in the first part of the series " in 
which Polish soldlen stop a Polish 
Jew, a Jewish American woman, and a 
U.S. navy officer. The three are going 
to Warsaw by car and the soldiers 
behave in a derogatory manner 
towards them, with Polish soldiers' 
anti-semitism overshadowing the 
scene. 

"Likewise heartless and hostile is 
the attitude of a Polish officer towards 
his American counterpart," it said. 
"The two depressing scenes are the 

You think you want 
be a lion tamer. 

But you'd 
like to know how 
hard lions bite ... 

Find out through the extemship program sponsored by the UI Alumni Association's 
Cireer Inforrmtion Network. 

Externships give you one week on the job with il UI ilumnu5 working in the field you 
lire considering. One week CJn give you a pretty good feel , whether it be of lion's teeth 
or tlx forms. 

Apply for spring break extemshlps by FebrUiIrY 23. Take the mystery out of the right 
job choice. 

ContJc:t : CMeer Information Network 
Alumni Center 
353-6275 

We're open Ba.m.-12 noon and l-Sp.m. M-F 
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" Never before have American 
audiences seen such a distorted and 
dishonest image of the Polish defense 
campaign of September 1939, and 
never bas the Po\lsb soldier been por
trayed so dishonestly, " the article 
said. 

only time the American televiewen .!~!!!~!!~~~!:~~:!!~!~~!~ can see the Polish army of 1939." 
The review said, "The film hinted 

that people showered with bombs were 
unable to get rid of a humiliating feel
ing like anti-Semitism." 

The series, starring Robert Mitchum 
and All McGraw, was shown on 
American television in seven episodes 

EARTHWORDS 

'pon.or. br A.1t.H. 

underlraduatet only 
lend lubmillions by 

FEB. 28, 1983 
to Ea,thwora 
c/o JtEri Palermo 
Ed~cational ProarIlN 
Head Resident'l Office 
Currier Hall 
University of Iowa 51142 

You'll be left out of the 1983 Hawkeye Yearbook 
if you don't act now. The last day to have your 
portrait taken by Delma Studios of New York is 
February 19. Portraits are taken in the Wiscon
sin Room of the IMU from 8:30 to 5:30. Make an 
appOintment now. Don't be one of the few left 
out. 

CALL 353-3030 TODAY TO MAKE 
AN APPOINTMENT. 

1983 HAWKEYE YEARBOOK 

Viol 
NEW DELHI. 
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members of 
Halla Tue. day 
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